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WHEN the war Is over
somebody will wear a
crown but who?
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turned to the French lines, unharmed.
:
The dispatch confirms earlier French
yj.--v
' '
GREAT
FRANCE AND
BRITAIN,
s
reports of the Belgian cavalry'
RUSSIA TAKE THE LID OFF
over the Germans who, it Is said,
suffered severely..
THEIR WRATH
,
The British admiralty today gave the
assurance that the ocean routes are
A group of staff officers on the field of action and a scene in the
commissary department.
of
well patrolled and a guarantee
ROUSED
POLITICAL
CIRCLES
quick resumption of the Atlantic passenger service.
WIRELESS STATION IS THIRTY-FIV- E
STOKERS
CONGRESSMEN START
JUST LIKE THE MIGHTY OAK
Several steamships which previously
THAT FROM THE LITTLE
had been provisionally requisitioned
PRISONERS OF WAR
BILLS FOR COTTON DESTROYED IN CANADA
ACORN GREW
for governmental purposes have now
had their sailing dates fixed. The
Olympic is to depart August 19, the SEEK RELIEF FROM EMBARRASS- SHOTS OF FLEEING WRECKERS FRUIT
Rome, (via Paris), Aug . 14. News
STEAMER
HAS
MUCH
Mauretania August 19 and the Lusi-tani- a
PUTS STOP TO PURSUIT BY
TROUBLE IN GETTING CREW
MENT DUE TO EUROPEAN
that Turkey had purchased the GerSeptember 3,
THE STAFF
TO MAN FURNACES
MARKET'S CLOSE
man cruisers Goeben and Breslau
A dispatch from Brussels to Reureached
here only tonight This new
GerPort Arthur, Ontario, Aug. lit The New York, Aug. 14. Thirty-fivCANADIANS SIEZE AUSTRIAN STEAMER AT PORT ters agency says the following official
Aug. 11 Plans of
Washington,
announcement was Issued at noon to
Canadian government wireless station man stokers of the crew of the United development in the war was discussed
southern congressmen and represta-tive- s near
here was- wrecked early this Fruit steamer Zacapa, which reached with Intense Interest In political
day:
of cotton
Interests for relief
where It was held it was fraught
"The Germans are planning a new
building rushed out, but shots fired here today from Colombia, Colon and
movement against us, but all disposi from the embarrassment threatened and supports was heard the staff In- Kingston, are prisoners of war
with the possibility of very grave reat
Cruisers of Kaiser Speeding Northward in ihe Pacific Lead to tions have been made to repel it like
by the closing of the European mar- side the station and in an adjoining Kingston, Instead of being on. their sults.
the preceding ones.
Fears That Attack of Canadian Coast Defenses is ContemIt was Btated in
quar
kets took tangible form today when bwildings rushed out, but shots fired way to Germany as reservists, beshow that the situation
two men running from the station cause of Captain Towell's refusal to ters that the vessels win oecome a
"Reports
to
by
be
Believed
Cruisers
Battered
platedTwo Badley
bills to establish bonded warehouses,
halted them. The damage was seri- obey the command of the German con- strong weapon in the hands of Turkey,
continues favorable to us and our al
v herein cotton may he stored and ous but a
British Creep Into Harbor of Hong Kong.
lies, while the news from Lorraine is
large staff, supported by a sul at Colon and send the stokers 'if ConstantinoDle abandoned Its at the
basis
made
issues,
, of currency
to
the
French.
jtude of neutrality. The belief was e military repair corps, Immediately be ashore.
highly favorable
"The general staff; has heard noth,- - were introduced v&otroB today by gan rushing repair work: on the sta
.Pressed that the purchase preludes ,
to
refused
Wlien
Captain Towell
Senator Hoke Snuta ana Representa- tion.
intolnew position on; the part of Turke-- ,
went
land
the
Evidences of a sharp sea fight in Chinese waters were brought to ins of the retaking or the forts or
stokers,
officers,
tive Lever after consultation with of WAR Lcndn, ad C I after A
or BritLiege."
the hold and took the stokers ashore and In favor of German and Austrii
Hong Kong yesterday when two battered warships, either French
of the department of agricul
"It is now confirmed that the Bel as prisoners of war. Captain Towell Hungary, which is especially tev- A special newspaper dispatch from ficials
ish, arrived there bearing many wounded. The telegram, apparently
commerce and the treasury.
Rome today says the Montenegrin ture,
gian troops were successful in their ssid he had considerable difficulty important as bearing on the interest of
did not Identify the warships, but said they were reported to have
Debates Registry Bill
Senate
tho Balkan states.
engagement of August 12 with six recruiting men to take their places.
troops, aided by the Inhabitants of
been In action with the German cruisers Scharnhorst and Knlesenau.
The senate spent hours today de- regiments of German
are
Is
supporta British
cavalry
successfully invading
Herzegovia,
Even though the Zacapa
A London report says the captain of a Danish steamer declares he
amendments to the bill to ed
Anxiety In Greece
by 2,500 Infantry with machine ship, as she entered Kingston harbor,
Austria, whose blockage of the Monte- bating
He could
of
coast
off
the
England.
seven
German
sunken
ships
American
passed
bring foreign ships under
and artillery.
ceased.
Athens,
(via London), Aug. 14. Conguns
coast
has
to
practically
negrin
the
a
fort
shore
captain
were
signalled
believed
not Identify them, but
warships.
they
The amendment to permit
"The Germans were completely dis dismantle his wireless, a new harbor siderable anxiety Is felt here In con
A dispatch to the eCntral News from. register.
The reported purchase of the German cruisers Goben and Breslau by Amsterdam
their participation in coastwise trade organized. The six
cavalry regiments regulation enforced after the declara- nection with the reported purchase
says the mayor of Aix la
Bel.
was hotly contested. Senator "Gallin-ge- r suffered
Turkey has been made the occasion of action by the British, French,
and the Belgian
loss
a
Issued
has
by Turkey of the German cruisers Goegreat
war.
pro
.
Chapelle, Germany,
,
declared foreign
interests had troops pursued the infantry which tion of
gian and Russian allies, which are ta call Turkey's .attention to her duty clamation
ben
and Breslau, as it Is feared the
that
her
with
great mas- steamed
announcing
The
lights
Zacapa
as a neutral.
of these two vessels mayi
es of German troops are to pass spent large sums of money directly gave way.
acquisition
out to avoid German war ships. One
and by way of advertising to breaX
Greece also is perturbed by the purchase of the two cruisers, which through the town on Saturday.
"This (Friday) morning towards
make
uncompromising on tho
Turkey
was
hailed
she'
out
from
Kingston
day
down the coastwise laws. He declarshe considers will upset the equalibrium of power of the Levant.
ten
miles
of
these
north
of
Namur,
warships Mitylene Is
Eghezee,
A dispatch from Cettinje, Monteneby a warship, thought to have been an subject
ed the provision would be of greater a mixed detachment from the
.
y
garri Italian one. It withdrew after It taken as a justification for this beIt. Is reported from St Petersburg that Russia has mobilized 5,500,000 gro, to the Exchange Telegraph
aid to Great Britain than a great vic- son
lief.
surprised, some cavalry regiments, learned the liner's Identity.
men, 2,000,000 of whom are on tho German and Austrian frontiers. Today
officially denies the occupation
threw them Into confusion and fought
Great Britain, France and Russia
all Is reported quiet along tho front, according to official statements from of Scutari by Montenegrin troops and tory on a battle field.
'
TOem towards the east, after taktng
have sent a asharp demand to Turkey
Franco and Belgium.
also all other reports of hostile intennumerous prisoners and capturing can
for the immediate repatriation of the
Belgian accounts of yesterday's cavalry encounter, known as the bat tions against Albania.
NEW HAVEN ROAD WILL
and
machine
non
and
officers and crews of the German crui
killed
LONG
guna.
as
3,000
KIDNAPERS?GET
as
casualties
the
total
high
German
of
tie
Haelen, give
"To the southward of Muese the
sers Goeben and Breslau.
Austrian Steamer Seized
wounded. No German report of the engagement has been received.
German
contact
with
an
avoided,
was
cavalry
Haelen
at
movement
PEACEFULLY
14.
DISSOLVE
The
Austrian
the
believes
German
Montreal, Aug.
The Belgian staff
TERMS IN PRISON the French.
steamer Ida, 4,700 tons, which sailed
Report not Confirmed
which today Is said to be "no longer in danattempt to reach Brussels,
v
"
of
of
News
the
in
the
&citu-.vicinity
fight
Tfi.n
6
war
Aug. 14. A Reuter News
before
London,
from
Triest
and
Naples
ger" ,
Haelen yesterday confirms reports AVOIDS FURTHER FEDERAL AC- agency dispatch from Paris says adreached
was
here
last
LEADERS
declared,,
GANG
HELD
OF
night
THAT
French official reports say the Belgians captured 2,000 German pristhat the Germans were driven to the
TION BY UNLOCKING ITS
vices that areached here from the
and was taken over by the marine deNO
LITTLE BOY RECEIVE
oners at Liege and the French have 1,500 along the frontier. The Belgian
eastward and that there Is no Gerdeclare that, contrary to
Dardaneless
A war
as
at
DIRECTORATE
partment
today,
Quebec
MERCY IN COURT
government has requested France to provide places of Interment, owing to
man cavalry between Hasselt and
the statement of the Turkish governnot
Martinlich
had
Captain.
prize.
lack of room in Belgium.
in the provnee of Brabant.
ment, the German flag has not been
heard of the war and was astounded
New York, Aug. 14. An agreement
New York, Aug. 14. The maximum
The Liege forts still hold out and
lr.werpd on the German cruisers Gee- Aviators are taking a very prominent part 'in scouting for the armies when marine department
officials
Una been reached between the governIn the field and are suffering severely, according to reports.
crewg
Breglau nor have
notified him of the seizure of his ship. sentence of from 25 to 50 years in Sing have plenty of supplies.
.
. .
ment and the New York, New Haven
now
German
are
on
wa
patrols
cavalry
a
imposedIs
The
the
Ida
German
Sing
Pasquale
today
of
property
three
the
destruction
freighter,
aeroplanes
authorities
report
Belgian
for
Railroad
company
Hartford
Turkish waters.
line. She sail- Milone, leader of the band that kid- reported to the north of Montmedy, and
and the death of two of their pilots, while French reports recount the of the
Franco-Belgiabor- the peaceful dissolution of the New
which
on
lies
the
21
It Is reported that the two crulsera
ed
from
and
machines
from
Trieste
German
scout
a
July
aerial
from
flying
French
narrow escape of
old Frank Longo from
naped eight-yea- r
der in the department of the Meuset" Haven system, according to an an- were met by a Turkish vessel outside
Naples July 25 for this port.
which hunted him.
his home on the East side and held
The communication of the official nouncement after a meeting of the and escorted into the Dardanelles.
The consulate of Austria-Hungarto
asked
France
has
News
14.
road's directors here.
Havas
49
him
The
government
Francisco
for
bureau concludes:
Aug.
press
days.
captive
London,
Tbeer is no official confirmation of
which has semained open here notPresident Hustis resigned as a direc- - flip nWnnl nnrolinsA of t.h cruisers hv
version of the official state- - range for their confinement elsewhere. withstanding the declaration of war Malacuso another member of the band,
"Belgian cyclists and cavalry from
raen.t issued by the French minister! At various points along the French between Great Britain and Austria-Hungar- was sentenced to from 12 to 25 years Namur yesterday surprised a force of tor of the New Haven as Saturday he Turkey, but the report to
effect
Boston is
of war in Paris at midnight in refer- - frontier the French troops have taken
credited.
was ordered closed today by in Sing Sing, while a third member, German cavalry accompanied by ar Is to become president of the
generally
Vincezeno Acena was given from 20 tillery and machine guns, and com and Maine. Chairman Howard Elliott
once to the fight on the.Vosges moun- more than 1,500 prisoners.
the dominion authorities.
Britthe
of
bureau
The
official
to 33 years. Six more alleged mem pelled them to retire. The Germans was elected president of the New Ha
press
French
the
department
SHAMROCK LEAVES BERMUDA
between
tains
iswar
office
and
e
and German ish
admiralty today
bers of the band are In the Tombs lost a field gun and several machine ven. The resignation of John L. BilNew York, Aug. 14. Sir Thomas
Commanders Meet
'of the
lard was- accepted.
guns." '
Lorraine differs In some respects from sued news of a French success in the
Llpton'a challenger, Shamrock IV,
Paris, Aug. 14. The Havas agency awaiting trial.
President Hustis said that this ar with which he expected, prior to the
announces that Field Marshall French,
According to the evidence produced
that given toy the Exchange Telegraph Vosges mountains, Alsace, In the
words:
rangement
having been accepted by declaration of war between Germany
the
Longo
commander in chief of the English at the trial the kidnapers of
"company. It says:
"After a successful resistance last field army,
the
general, had been ratified and Engan1 to race for a& Amerl- attorney
to
' "An entire section and no a division
dismember
his
PLANS
threatened
ROOSEVELT'S
body
P.
boy
joined General Joseph
..
Bainte
of directors and that the can cup thia fall, left Bermuda aB
of
board
the
the
at
five
passes
by
days,
of the German troops surrendered with, ing
Joffre, the French commander in chief, and shoot his parents unless money
board highly appreBonhomme
Le
the
members
of
and
Mines
and
Marie
lew of her
return.
for
his
was
forthcoming
their machine guns."
at headquarters today. The locality
RATHER IN DOUBT ciated the courtesy of the attorney gen noon o yesterday on the last
the French troops have occupied the Is not mentioned.
Seven hundred dollars in marked
voyage. She is expectThe Havas version adds:
in their en- ed to arrive here
eral and his
Sunday. Advices
An official report issued here today money was given to the leaders by
"In the course of recent operations region of the Saale pass, which com
mands the valley of the Brulche, an says:
the boy's father. After his release CAMPAIGN MAY BE CONDUCTED deavor to solve the problem without announcing the Shamrock's departure
a number of spies have been
Rhine. At Saale pass
Inflicting unnecessary loss upon the were received today by the company
"No fight of striking Importance Frank led the police to the place
Including the mayor and affluent of the
WITHOUT HIM IF PHYSIand to effect a rehabilita which will place her in trim for racshareholders
Al- - desertions of German troops are noted.
and
held
been
Lower
in
where
he
had
pointed
took place in the theater of operations
postmaster of Thann
CIAN SAYS SO
taken
tion
of
French
the
have
pris"The
property in the Interests of ing.
many
sace.
yesterday. There were, however, sev- out his captors.
some
machine
the
and
oners
captured
public.
had
eral skirmishes between German and
"Two French battalions which,
New York, Aug. 14. The plan of
'
THREE MEN KILLED
LOUISVILLE TRADES PLAYERS
French patrols, and encounters beseized the village of Lagarde In Ger guns.
14. O. H Colonel Roosevelt during the fall cam BUILDING OPERATIONS INCREASE
A dispatch to the Exchange Tele- tween outposts, notably Chambrey, irt
Anna, III., Aug. 14. Three jr"tt
Ky., Aug.
man Lorraine above Avricourt were
Louisville,
'
of
Chicago, Aug. 14. Building opera- were killed at Dorgola, HI., near h!-dislodged by a superior force of Ger graph from Paris says an official German liorraine, where two con Wathen, president of the Louisville paign will depend on the condition
in the United States showed an today when the wall of a burDinrj
tions
of
four
the
voice
his
a
after
strain
man troops and driven back to Xures statement issued at the French capital panies f the Eighteenth Bavarian In- club of the American association, to
Increase
of 15 per cent last month as building fell on them. The fire
New
in
England,
that
Grover
trip
days'
speaking
announced
In the department of
were
sets forth that a French aviator,
pitcher
fantry regiment
surprised by day
tomorrow.
will
on
Zevwhich he
start
compared with the same month a year
half the business section ot
in Lorraine, was pursued the French troopg and driven off, leav- Loudermilk and Catcher Henry
on the road to the fortress of
has
been
Roosevelt
maago, according to statistics which will the town. Among the buildings burnto
Colonel
taking
traded
Louis
Their
St.
been
airmen.
numerous
the
erodd
dead and wounded on
had
Lnneviile.
ing
by two German
'American league club for pitcher a rest cure prescribed, for him. by his be published by the Construction ed were the postofffce, the First. Na"The Belgians, In the operations chines were larger and faster than the field.
An official communication Issued to Wyllle Taylor, catcher Frank Crossln physician when larnyx trouble devel News tomorrow. Every section of the tional bank, the Odd Fellows Ha!?,
around Liege, took more than 2,000 the Frenchman's and carried three
oped soon after his return from Mad country showed sn increase while los - fTve stores and a restaurant. The "; sj
German prisoners, and in consequence 'armed men each. After an exciting day says that since the beginning of a player to be selected and cash
1? CStJDPtt-i- l
ilt Si
rid.
sijs were wi.lely scattered
of its restricted territory the Belgian chase the French flier escaped and re(Contiinued on Page Five.)
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PRICE OF WHEAT
PLAYS PARI IN
POLITICS
NEXT
PRIMARIES
THE
DETERMINE
WEEK WILL
STATUS OF TARIFF

NEBRASKA

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 14. Nebraska
voters of all parties will go to the
polls next Tuesday and express their
preference for candidates for representatives In congress, governor and
other state officers, members of the
legislature and numerous county and
town officials. The principal contest
is for the democratic nomination for
governor. Governor John N. Morehead
la a candidate for renomtnation and
has several opponents. The contest
for the head of the democratic ticket
has developed Into a bitter factional
fight, which has served to strengthen
the hopes of the republicans.
"All that Nebraska republicans have
to do to win this year Is to sit quietly
factions
by and see the different
among the democrats wipe one another out of existence and then step up
to the polls and put a republican In
every office, congressional as well
as local," says Victor Rosewater, former chairman of the republican national committee.
The action of the recent republican
state convention, backed by reports of
the trend of feeling on the farms, Indicates that Nebraska is to have an
tariff campaign this year.
There Is no particular present quarrel
between the parties over local matters. National politics bids fair to fill
the field, with the tariff at the front.
Nebraska farmers have been marketing their great crop of wheat at
from 65 to 70 cents a bushel. This
is about 10 cents less than the price
last year, and still further below the
price of the year before. From all directions come reports that this change
has caused dissatisfaction among the
farmers, and that the feeling will be
shown In a sharp upturn of the republican vote next November. Eggs
and butter have been lower In price
this year than for several years past,
ard this, too, the farmers ascribe to
the lower tariffs on these products.
The irrigated portions of the Btate
are Interested In sugar beet growing.
The expectation that free sugar will
destroy the beet sugar industry Is having a political effect In those sections.
The republican convention expressed
the prevailing agricultural mood In
The democratic party,
its platform.
It said, "has discriminated against
every product from the fertile lands
of Nebraska and has opened our mar-let- s
and
to the wheat, oats, corn
cattle of Canada and Argentina,. thereby bringing hardships to our interests, want and destitution to worthy
and willing employes and an unnecessarily short price to the farmers for
the products of the farm."
Republican candidates for congress
present the grounds for their expectation as follows:
"The farmers determine the results
of elections in Nebraska. The Nebraska farmers were In favor of tariff
revision, without reductions on most
lines. This made them willing to give
the state to Wilson in 1912. But the
former was not expecting to have

a totally disproportionate share of the
reduction fastened upon him. The
democratic tariff reduced the sched
ules of the manufacturers, from whom
the farmer hoped for a reduced cost
of living, while at most points they
wi.ed out the tariffs on farm products
entirely. This strikes the fanners as
unfair, and they are in revolt You
will find It so when the votes are
counted."
Many leading democrats admit that
It looks as though they would lose in
this year's election. They deny that
ti e tariff reductions have anything to
do with the reduced prices of wheat,
butter and eggs, hut admit that the
farmers affected are likely to think
otherwise. There has been a marked
independence
growth of political
among the farmers of this state In re
cent years. The state seldom gives a
clfan sweep to any party. It gave
Wilson a plurality of 36.319 votes in
only one
1912, meanwhile electing
officer.
state
democratic
But, after all, the republican leaders
arc-- relying for success this year more
on the dissensions among the demo
crats than to the alleged dissatisfac
tion of the fanners. An Indication of
the existing condition of things in the
democratic ranks was afforded in an
address delivered some time ago by
R L. Metcalfe, former governor of the
Panama canal zone and now a canld- Jtitc against Morehead for the demc-ciatlc nomination for governor of Neb- rntka. Mr. Metcafe said: "There Is
more hatred between democratic lead
ers In Nebraska than In all the feuds
of West Virginia combined. There are
mere butcher knives In Nebraska than
1 thought were in all the world."

POSTOFFICE ITEMS
In some measure the postofflce business is an indication of the progress
of the city. We have been furnished
with figures showing the money order
buMness of the past 30 days in this
city as compared with a like period
last year. During this time 632 money
orders were issued callings for
For a like period one year ago
the orders issued called for $339 less
than that of the 30 days just passed.
J3.S25.33 has been paid out in money
orders in the month just passed. For
a like period In 1913 only $3,274.90 was
disbursed, showing a payment this
year la excess of last on this one item
alone of $1,250.43. While this is not
a large Increase It Is enough to show
that business Is advancing, tl believ
ed that in all other postoffice lines
a corresponding Increase In business
will be shown.
As an expeditious, cheap ana safe
method of sending money from one
place to another the postoffice money
order Is growing in favor. An espe
cially valuable feature is contained In
the new postal law proposed In Feb
ruary, 1914 and now being conned out
by the postmaster general. Formerly
such orders were payable only at the
particular office on which the order
was drawn. Under the new regula
tions the order may be cashed at any
office.. This new method went Into effect on July first and is proving a
great convenience.
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this great store to sell merchan--1
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recognized merit at
with good merchandising.
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KIDNAPER

GROCERY SALE

Mid-Mont- h

Eight Days of Heavy Selling

The arvit Eurooean War is a reality! and this country is feeling the
elfect ot tt. The prices on many staple comodities are soaring with the
of all food products, as all
advance in the
likelihood of a

New Arrivals and
Store Happenings

prices
general
production in Europe has ceased.
We are fortunate in having wade heavy purchases before the ad'
vance came and are thus able to make these special prices for the next

The Fall styles are. all so different
and pretty that you lust must see
themt

eight days.

The Fall Suits are simply exquisite. They are void of all the obnoxious features, and possess all of the
dignified and desirable style points.
See the new arrivals.
4 )
Mr. David
Rosenwald Is still in
New York selecting our complete Fall
line of Suits, Coats, Millinery, etc. He
has shipped us a few of the most popular styles of each.

THIS FAMILY ASSORTMbNT 57,25

W. M. Halfacre, Dexter, Mo, bought MUST SERVE AT LEAST 25
HE CAN EXPECT HIS RE
Foley Kidney Pills for Mrs. Halfacre,
with
LEASE ON PAROL
bank
on
her
down
was
who
so sore he had to help her move.
New York, Aug. 14. Benedetto
He Bays, "She would cry with pain
who was convicted of kidnaping
across her kidneys, but after she took
old
the second bottle of Foley Kidney Pills, Gius8epe Gumnia, the eight-yea- r
Seventy-firs305
t
son
ever."
as
East
a
at
of
and
well
as
was
grocer
Btrong
she
street, was sent to Sing Sing prisO. O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
on by Judge Malone in the court of
Co Adv.
general sessions recently to serve not
more than 50 years and not less than
25 years. The kidnaper is 32 years
ROCK-A-BY- E
NEST
old and will be 67 when he will be
entitled to ask for liberty under paBY TRAMP role..
HELD
The conviction of Randozza was
largely brought about by the testimony
Palla-zolTREE TOP SLEEPING ROOM OF of his brother in law, Matteto
ranof
collection
told
who
the
of
INVADPAMPERED YOUTHS
som under which the boy was held
ED BY HOBO
atier he was stolen, April 28.
After sentence was pronnounced
or
14.
Darwin
San Francisco, Aug.
friends outsomebody else's missing link, a nest several of the kidnaper's
In the treetops, a truculent personage side the court house cried "traitor"
Ran- of the hobo fraternity, and two scions as Pallazolo left the building.
she
swooned
when
wife
dazzo's
young
famof a pair of wealthy Hillsborough
ilies figured in the latest official dis was told how long he would have to
patches from the front of millionaire stay in prison.
Within live minutes after Judge Maeclony.
According to reports later
Icr.e
had pronounced sentence deputy
confirmed, the tramp routed the gilded
sheriffs
had Randazzo handcuffed
In
his
force upon
youths, who advanced
entrenched position. This was the and in the prison van to be taken to
va-Siug Sing. He accepted the penalty
of it:
vithout apparent emotion.
H.
son
of
George
Henry Howard,
Howard, architect and clubman, and
Rumor has It that Doc Johnston of
Richard Schwerin, son of Rennl P.
the
Cleveland Naps Is to be traded to
and
vice
general
Schwerin,
president
St. Louis Browns within a short
the
manager of the Pacific Mall, had built
tima
one
in
of
a
nest
the
them
palatial
trees of the Howard estate at Hills
borough. Here, reverting to the noc
turnal habits of a postulated simian IRISH HOME RULE
ancestry, the youthful pair, the aggre
gate of whose ages is some 33 sumFESTIVAL ON COAST
mers, were wont to retire on downy
couch, while the leaves or leaflets
rustled their lullabies. On Friday GOVERNOR JOHNSON OF CALL
night, though, when they reached their FORNIA LEADS GRAND MARCH
AT SAN FRANCISCO
ejrie, they found a tramp, whose pro
Quick Relief When
portions were equaled only by his filth
ineps, ensconded between the snowy
San Francisco, Aug. 14. With ban
ners flying and a band playing meloUtterly Worn Out sheets.
"Get to Europe out of here!" bel- dies of the Emerald Isle, Governor
lowed the 'bo, rearing himself up in Hiram Johnson led the grand march
bed on his tattered shirt elbow and that opened the nine-daIrish home
Getting the Blood in Order the pair 'got.'
rule festival at the Auditorium last
Is Required By Most
Yesterday morning, when the Hills night On the arm of California'
borough police investigated, the only chief executive was Miss Eileen
People.
trace of Mr. Tramp was a very dirty r'ord, queen of the carnival, followed
pair of sheets. He had taken his own by maids of honor, pages and attendadvice and "got" with the first peep ants sufficient to do justice to the
o dawn.
proudest tribune's daughter. Down
the entire length of the building the
procession marched and at the throne
the chosen queen bowed for her crown
RAILROAD POLICE ON
of spangles and, gold, and the big ball
began.
TRAIL OF THIEVES Hut before all that, of course, there
were numerous other things to dem
onstrate the patriotism to Ireland of
If yon think you have gone to smash and
DEPOT ROBBED OF
lit only for the discard,
8. 8. 8. for the BERNALILLO
citizens.
nearly 500 San Francisco
blood. It will surprise trj
CASH AND EXPRESS PACKAGE
you to know what
can be done for health once the blood I
Superior Judge FYanklin A. Griffin
CONTAINING WATCH
released of the excess of body wastes that
gave the address of the evening on
keep It from exercising its full measure of
the life and work of Daniel O'Connell,
bodily repair.
If you feel played out, go to any drug
Albuquerque, Aug: 14. County and tie Irish patriot- - Others," Including
store and ask for a bottle of Si 8. 8. Here railroad
police are on the trail of Father Joseph McQuaide and Govis a remedy that gets at work in a twinkling; it Just naturally rushes right Into thieves who broke Into the Santa Fe ernor Johnson, made
speeches.
your blood, scatters germs right and left,
depot at Bernalillo this week and
op and down and sideways.
Throughout the evening games pro
You feel better at once, not from a stimstole $30 In money and an express
gressed. Dolls were dressed In cosulant, not from the action of drugs, but
from the rational effect of a natural medi- package containing a gold watch.
tumes representing the several provcine.
The robbery occurred Sunday night inces and at numerous
points along
The Ingredients In 8. 8. S. serve the
District
Attorney Manuel U. Vigil was the walls were decorated booths,
etive purpose of so stimulating the cellular
tissues of the body that they pick out from nctlfied of the case and went to Berwhere the best thrower of a wooden
the blood their own essential nutriment and
thus repair work bedns at once. The relief nalillo at the request of the Sandoval ring jnight win, a green silk flag or a
Is general all over the system.
county authorities. The Santa Fe po- - beautiful parasol. Gaelic dances were
Do not neglect to get a bottle of 8. 8. S.
today. It will make you feel better In Just jllce discovered a clue the day followgiven by well trained groups of col
a few minutes. It Is prepared only in the ing the
robbery, and today Tim O'Leary leens and swains.
laboratory of The Swift Specific Co., 530
Swift Bldg., Atlanta. Ga. Send for their i chief of the special agents in
this At 9:30 the ballot bax was closed
free book telling of the many gtrantre con- J
ditions that afflict the human family by territory, went to Bernalillo to take and shortly afterward the queen's proreason of impoverished blood.
charge of the hunt.
cession marched triumphantly to the

lbs Pure Lard
20 bars Pearl White Soap
6 Cans Tomatoes
2 lbs Schillings Steel Cut Coffee
6 pounds Navy Beans

The latest arrival is the new Hanan
Shoes for madam. You will have to
see them to fully appreciate
their
style and beauty.

E

kid-r.ey- a

Lot For

10

v

FIFTY YEAR SENTENCE

The

20 lbs Granulated Sugar
50 lbs U. S. highest Pat flour

The Fall Shoes are quite different
In every "way. See the very dressy
ones wg feave on display.

RECEIVES

as there

advise your anticipating wants for months to come
isn't any hope of lower prices for some time.
We

Lower prices on all kinds of groceries at this store.

S700
n
cash

INVESTIGATE

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
SI. 2 5 Lawn Dressing
25c to 75c Infants'
19c
Lawn Caps
"OC
Summer Pumps ad Oxfords
Sacques . ,
that

Raa-dar.z- o,

.

sold for $3.50, $4 and $4.50 a pair
This is a, genuine clearance of all broken lots of
Pumps, Oxfords, Colonials
and Strap Sandals from
the season's selling. Patent, Nubuck, Satin, Velvet and Suede are the materials. Although the selling in this lot has been
heavy, there is a goodly
number left and your size
Is here tn, some stylet

Made of White Lawn, trimmed with
tucks ant lace; now
19c

...

35c Gauze Lisle
Vests

17c

Made of fine Gauze Lisle, lace trim17c
med or plain; now

25c Stationery
Two for . .

25c

Royal Irish Linen Paper, with Envel'
opes to match, packed in a. neat
floral box; now 2 for
.
25c

-

lot

--

1

.

.

YOUR CHOICE

$1,50 PAIR

-

ART GOODS

linen centers, squares, tray cloths,
scarfs. Regular price 75c to $1.00. NOW

Stamped

$1.25 Black Satine
Flounces , .

50c

Made of good grade Black Satine, ao
oordeon pleated. Now
50

65c Satine Flounces

,

23c

Made of Black Satine, with gathered
tucks.

Now

.

23c

SILK SALE

:

!;-;r

Made of Figured Lawn and Swisses,
neatly trimmed with ribbons, laces
and embroideries. Regular price 75c
to $1.25. Now
48c

18 in. Wash Silks for waists, etc., in a variety of striped'
patterns, Regular price 60c yd. NOW yd

and

LOT 2

Stamped linen centers, scarfs', tray cloths, doilies,
and pillow tops. Regular price 40c to 65c. NOW

fg
"

G

LOT 3

Stamped Art goods In pillow tops, belts, shoe
and whisk broom holders, worth to 35c. NOW

65c silk

gloves
Women's

2

$1,25

Button silk

are

These gloves

Foulard Dress Patterns, in several colors, that
sold regular at $12.50. Only afew left at.'. .......

fy

per

yardO'-J-

y

$4 wash silk waists $1,50
A nice assortment of Tub Silk Waists
in stripes, and solid colors. Well, made
all sizes. Regular prices $3.00 to
$J.00. Now only.

Five pieces of Wool Plaid
Dress Goods, 36 inches wide.
xesirable for school dresses.
Regular price $1.25 yard

Special at 83c a yard

I
I

I

I

1

75c, $1 French A Q
flannels yard

Keep your Lfver Active During the
Summer Months Foley Cathartic

Tablets for Sluggish Liver and
Constipation
It does beat all how quickly Foley
Cathartic Tablets liven your liver and
overcome constipation. Ney Oldham,
WImberley, Texas, says. "Foley Cathartic Tablets are the best laxative
I ever used.
They take the place cf
calomel."
Wholesome,
stirring ani
cleansing. No griping. A comfort to
stout persons. O. G. Schaefer and Red
,

Cross Drug Co.

Adv.

Made of fine thread lisle in
white black, and tan, silk
thread embroidered and "lace
styles. Plenty left in all
sizes. These are Onyx brand
hose which is a guarantee of
their quality.

Flannels, 27 inches
light colors, dainty
patterns. The regular price
of these is 75c' and $1 yard

JN

IN

j?rm

HOSIERY
23c pair

wide, in

Special at 49c a yard

V

mm

km

French

throne. The queen's retinue included
Judge Griffin, who marched with the ARA1Y WORM EXPENSIVE
maid of honor. Miss Edna Kelleher:
Daniel A. Ryan- with the second maid
LUXURY
MISSOURI
of honor, Miss May Glynn; Eustace
Cullinane with the third maid, Miss
Evelyn Macken, and two pages in the COSTS FARMERS OVER
$10,000,000
persons of Edmund an.d Forde O'Con
nell.

C

a reliable make,

and have double tips.

gk yn
mfM'G

65c to $1,00

plaid dress O

goods,

22c.

Gloves In white, black,

and tan.

bags,

striped Messalines in greys, tans, blues, browns,
and white. Regular price 75c jd. NOW yd
24 in.

YEAR, ON CONSERVA- TIVE ESTIMATE

Columbia, Mo., Aug.. 14. The Hesworm In the

sian fly and the army

damage done to crops, outside of corn
alone, cost the Termers qf Missouri
about 10 million dollars this vear
This is a conservative estimate made
today by Leonard Haseraan, "state entomologist. Great damage wa.--i
,ne
to corn also, hut no estlji' of the
monetary loss can ho
because
the army worm did lh, damage at a
time when the farmers could replant
Here Is Mr. HAsoinan's estimate of
the damage dono:

me

LaaVoirfLoodinStoro

""atabliaW

16t

South SidoPlajo.

Hessian fly damage to wheat and done to wheat was where the crop
other grain crops, six million dollais. was late and had not headed.
Army worm damage to wheat and
other grain crops, one million dollars.
Army worm damage to pastures
and grass crops, three million dollars.
There are three broods of the army
worm this year. The second brood,
now In the field, is doing no harm.
The great damage cam-- from the
spring or summer brood, which ap
peared about June 1 and dis.ppeareJ
f,bout July 15. More than half the
counties in tho state wers affectnd.
The wforms attacked a wide belt ex
tending from the southwestern to the
northwestern part of the state. The
corn at that time was small, and
where It was eaten up practically
every fanrer replanted. Because of
this It Is difficult to muke an estimate
ot the loss in yield. Farmers with
stock are buying feed In every parfof
the state to carry the animals through
the summer. The greatest damage!

Another army worm brood will fol
lew the .one now in the fieid. No
damage from this ' brood Is expected,,
however.
,
:

'
Woman's Duty to Herself
woman
owes
to
It
Every
herself to
keep in good health. No one can
reasonably be expected to maintain;
a cheerful disposition when half slcfc
Indigestion and constipation are two
of the most common ills to which worn-e- n
are subject and fortunately are
easily cured. Mrs. H. C. Getty. In.
dlana, Pa., writes, "Last summer I
was advised hy a friend to
try Chamberlain's Tablets for lndleestlon an
constipation. This medicine not onlv
cured me of these disorders but toned
up my whole system so that my healti
has been better than for years since
taking them.- - For sain by all deal
ers. Adv.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
J. A. Balrd, treasurer of Otero
ccunty, and $2,418.42 from T. W. Wat- MURDER CHARGE F011
son, treasurer of Lincoln county, leaving only two counties who have not
HOWE ON RELEASE
ytt remitted, receipts from which, it
is expected will swell the total tax
receipts of the state from July collec- MEMBER OF GANG, DOING TIME
tions to almost $40,000. The traveling
IN PENITENTIARY, WILL
auditor received the report from ChaBE ARRESTED
ves county, that $11,777.80 of 1913 taxes were collected in July in addition
Albuquerque, Aug 14. Bob Howe,
to $253.90 of 1912 and $128.17 of 1911

frtra

ECZEMA

CMS

BODY

Began as Rash, Itched so Had to
Hold His Hands While Sleeping.
Clothing Irritated Trouble. Face
and Scalp Covered. Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Healed.
'

670 High

Bt., Oslikoah,

w

;

Wh.-"W-

hen

about two months old my nephew had gore
break out on different parts of his body.
The trouble first began as
rash which itched so
at night someone always
held his hands even while
sleeping as at the least
scratching It would run
together and form scabs.

Ills

had to

night-cloth-

have mittens on them or
the scabs would be raw
and bleeding by morning. Ills clothing or
the least friction irritated the trouble. Ills
face and scalp wero covered. They called
It eczema.
" We tried different treatments but none
cured him. At t hree years old ve commencod
the use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
TVe could see an improvement
after the
first month's treatment. It took nearly a
cure
and he never
year to effuct a complete
had anything like It since." (Signed) Mrs.
F. BcoQeld, Mar. 21, 10H.

Samples Free by Mail

Care for your hair with Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment.
They kwp the
scalp clean and free from dandruff, allay
itching and Irritation and promoto natural
conditions

I

i

'

when nil elso fulls.

Cuticura Soap (25c.) and Cuti-- :
cura Ointment (50c.) aro sold by druggists
everywhere, a sample of each with 32-Skin Book will be sent free upon request.
Address: " Cuticura. Dept. T, Boston.".
Although

II 111.1(0 H) MAN FOUND
DEAD IN HIS DFFICE
LIES

IN POOL OF BLOOD
WITH
TWO DEEP CUTS ON HIS

'FOREHEAD
Aug. 14. Edward P. Am-orsecretary of the Western Railroad
association, was found dead In a pool
of blood In his office In a downtown
olflce building late today. There were
two deep cuts on his head. The police believe he was murdered.
Papers and books scattered about
the room Indicated that a struggle had
taken place.
A. M. Thompson, an employe, who
discovered the body, was taken to the
police bureau of Identification, where
an Impression of hia finger tips was
taken.
Miss Janet Schomen, Amory's stenographer, told the police she had gone
to the office at the usual time this
morning, but had been unable to enter.
She waited until this afternoon and
then left for home.
A note In Amory's handwriting was
found on his desk. It was scribbled on
a piece of yellow scratch paper and
was unintelligible to the police.
It
read :
"Libel and scandal. 3 Russels and
8888. Will be malice." "
The police believe the note was written after Amory had been injured and
was his dying effort to leave a message to Identify his murderer.
Apparently he had made a terrific
struggle, an ink well being overturned
on the deck, chairs were tossed about
and blood spots were found on the
walls of the room. Amory's right
knuckles were cut anI torn as if
wounded by the teeth of an enemy
"Whom he had struck in the mouth.
Chicago,

'

of the notorious Howe gang, one member of which, it is claimed, shot and
killed J. A. McClure, a Santa Fe officer, near Abo. N. M., on January 25,
1910, will be released from the Texas
penitentiary at Huntsville, Tex., next
as
months, Howe will be
and $13.82 of 1910 and prior taxes. Rio he steps out of the penitentiary, acArriba collected $1043.65 of 1913 and cording to plans of the New Mexico
$254 of 1912 taxes.
Taos county re authorities, and will be brought to
ports $1509.37 of 1913, $398.81 of 1912, Ks Lancia for trial on a charge of slay$25.03 of 1911 and $20.35 of 1910 and ing McClure, provided the state of
Texas will turn him over to New Mexprior taxes.
taxes.

Lincoln county collected

of 1913 and $3,315.93 or 1912
taes. Union county collected $7,154.91
of 1913,- $766.45 of 1912, $283.04 of
1111 and $76.64 of 1910 and prior taxes.
San Miguel county collected $5,091.75
of 1913, $774.15 of 1912, $16.51 of 1911
-

ico.
Bob Howe, It will be remembered,

COPPER COMPANY
REDUCES

FORCES

LARGE NUMBER OF MEN THROWN
OUT OF WORK BY CUTTING
DOWN OF OUTPUT OF ORE

Hurley, N. M., Aug. 14. To lessen
the output of copper for the present,
flie officials of the Chino Copper company have ordered that only four units
of the five be operated in the company's mill here, the order causing
300 men to be laid off from all departments. In some departments as
high as 50' per cent of labor Is out.
All constructive work has been stopped. The men on day scale go to
work on eight hour scale and the
mills are to be shut down completely
every Saturday and Sunday.
It is not expected by officials here
that a complete shutdown will occur.
Over COO men were, put 'out of employment at Santa Rita this week on
account of operations being partially
suspended at the company's mines
there.
All operations at Tyronne br tne
Burro Mountain Copper company are
suspended. The men were all laid off.
Families1 are leaving the Chino company's plants here and at Santa Rita
by carloads. Some 200 endeavored to
get away on a passenger from Santa
Rita, but they could not get accommodations,
CITROLAXI

CITROLAXI

CITROLAXI

It's a laxative of course and the
nicest hot weather drink you ever
tasted. Flushes thoroughly and pleasantly, too. F. C. Crysler, Syracuse, N.
V., says:
"Have used laxatives for
15 years but this Citrolax has got
everything else beat a mile." Try It.
0. O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.

Adv.
PROS1TI

Beer-PabAt the home of the
bride, Fred R. Beer to Miss Elsie
Pabts. Mountain, Iowa, Exchange.
st

Hopkinton, N. II.,
v rites the following letter, which wiil
interest every one who has kidney
trouble. "For over a year, Mrs. Greene
bed, been afflicted with a very stub-tor- n
kidney trouble. Foley Kidney
Pills done more to complete her recovery than any medicine she has taTAX COLLECTIONS
ken and I feel it my duty to recomSanta Fe,. Aug. 14. State Treasurer mend them." O. G. Schaefer and Red
O. N. Marron today received $593.01 Cross Drug Co. AJt.
W. T. Greene,

SURPLUS

was arrested in Texas several days
after the McClure killing. Howe was
accused of slaying Jim O'Connors, a
Texas line rider. He pleaded guilty
to a charge of manslaughter and was
sentenced to serve five, years in the
Texas penitentiary. He is to be' released next month, part of his
been taken off because cf yuou
Vm-havi-

behavior.

V-0-

f,

a,

PERSONALS FROM SANTA FE
Santa Fe, Aug. 14. Former Mayor
Arthur Seligman who has Ibeen in
the east the past few months,, will return Sunday evening.
Game and Fish, Warden Trinidad C.
de Baca has gone to Raton on an official trip.

I.

nV

CAPITAL PAID

IN

50,tM.H

-

-

M. Cunningham. Preside
"rank Springer,

T7iTT77Vv

xVi TTTf

it

,

D, T, Hosklns, Cashier,

Vice-Preside-

IAS VEGAS

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK

-

-

30,000.00

O. HATDOM.

i

B. W, KJtLLT

. rr

..Tie

D. V. HOBKTNI

lflent

Presldat
.VrtMnrw

Interest Paid On Deposits

HIGHWAY

of Lung Trouble

m

Indications of threatened
Among th
Lung Troutile are a continued couku,
a change of
tertr and nlifht sweat,
often helps, but It aeenia that someneeded
to
more
stop the cough
thing
lid sweHts end arrest the progress of
Kckuisn's Alterative, after maur
rears of use. Is known to be moat
In bringing about relief. In many
cases complete recoveries.
Investigate
Bchell City, Mo.
thia case:
"Gentlemen: I had a terrible cough,
sweats and pleurisy In my lungs.
nlgbt
A man who beard me coughing advised
I paid do
me to take your Alterative.
attention to him then. I got so bad
tbe doctor said I should go to Wyoming.
I did, and when I got tbere I steadily
Then 1 remembered what
irrew worse.
bad been told me about your medicine.
I began taking It, with no faith whatever,
but before I had ttfkeu tfcree
Fever and
bottles, I could eat anything.
s
stopped and for over a year
I have been well and In better health
than 1 ever was."

.r.-r-j

ROBBtiiS

GET LONG TERM

dis-eai- e.

SUDDEN END PUT TO CAREER OF
CRIME BY SENTENCE TO

beoe-flVi-

PENITENTIARY

Kansas City, Aug. 14. Ike Johnson
and John Fish back, charged with highway robbery, were sentenced to the
penitentiary for ten to 21 years by
Judge Frank Hutchings in the Wyandotte county district court this morning. They were convicted of robbing
three
men, including J. A. Brinkley,
- W. F. BOMAR.
(Affidavit).
clerk at a drug store at Tenth
drug
on
more
requeat.)
(Above abbreviated;
K kuian's Alterative has been proven by
street and Qulndaro boulevard, Kanmany years' test to be most effleaolous
sas side, Sunday night Flshback esfor severe Throat ind Lung Affections,
Itronchlal Asthma. Stubborn
Bronchitis
caped from Lansing prison June 1C,
Colds and in upbuilding the system.
ContHins no narcotics, poisons or
where he was serving a sentence for
Ask for booklet telling
drugs.. end
write to Ecktuan
of recoveries,
highway robbery, and Johnson was out
evilaboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for
on parole with two years' time to
dence. For sale by all leading druggists
and E. G. Murphey and Red Cross serve. They were causht shortly aftr
the holdup Sunday night.
Drug company.
Price $1 and 2 a bottle.
POSTOFFICE MOVED
Santa F Aug. 14. An order has
WAITING FO. ROOSEVELT
been issued by the postoffice departHartford. rvn., Au. 14. Arrange ment moving the postoffice Bite at
ments for the visit of Colonel Roose- Arch, Roosevelt county,
f
mile
velt to Hartford tomorrow have been to the west.
i
.jile'ed. Colonel Koosevelt Is to
bo the chief speaker at a statewide
Dangers of Cholera Morbus
conference of the progressives of
In almost every neighborhood some
Iirse delegations are
one has died from an attack of cholera
from the principal cities and morbus before medicine could be protcwn3 of the state. In addition to cured or a
physician summoned. Ev
Colonel Roosevelt the speakers will
ery family should be prepared for
Include George W. Perkins of New such an emergency. Mrs. E. M.
Sny
York and Charles Sumner Bird of der,
Herkimer, N. Y., says "About four
Massachusetts. Colonel Roosevelt Is years ago my husband had an attack
to speak at the meeting in Parson's of cholera morbus. I
gave him Cham
theater In the evening.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
rne state conrerence will adopt a Remedy and it relieved the
pain Im
declaration of principles, which In
mediately, and two or three doses of
brief will reaffirm tbe platform of two it effected a cure." For sale
by all
years ago. As Connecticut has no di- dealers. Adv. .
rect primary law, the progressive will
have to organize the machinery for
CAMPAIGN IN ARIZONA
casting and recording the vote for the
Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 14. The camparty candidates for nomination. A paign for the United States senatorial
complete state ticket will be put in nominations in Arizona has but one
the field, together with candidates for more month to run. Four weeks from
United States senator, representatives next
Tuesday the primaries will be
in congress and members of the legis held
for the nomination of candidates
lature.
for the senatorship and for representatives in congress and the state of
Don't endure the needless pain and fices to be filled at the November electorment of rheumatism, aggravated as tion. The
senatorial campaign is at-it ia by the hot weather. W. T.
t acting considerable attention among
Nicholson, Ga., says: "I suf- the voters of all parties. Marcus A.
fered the aches and pains of rheumaSmith, whose term In the senate will
tism, swollen feet, irregular painful expire next March, is candidate for re- bladder action, but Foley Kidney Pills nomlnation on the democratlo ticket.
fixed me up quickly. Foley's are the As an
opponent for the nomination he
best. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross has Reese M. Ling, who is the Arizona
Drug Co. Adv.
of the national
democratic
committee. Lorenzo Hubbell is unop
TITLE SWIM AT TRAVERS ISLAND
posed for the republican nomination
New York, Aug. 14. The New York for the
senatcrshlp. Dwight B. Heard,
Athletic club, which has been award- editor of the Arizana
Republican, Is
ed the
championship swim by e.xp,i'ted to be the choice of the priv
the Metropolitan Association of the A. gressive
parly. Eugene H. Crafin, a
A V. has arranged to run the event
former Chicagoan who now claims a
in connection with a series of aquatic residence in
Arizona, will be nominatevents at Travers Island tomorrow. ed
by the prohibitionists. In 1908 Mr.
The championship annually attracts Crafin was the
prohibition party candi
th3 best short distance swimmers in date for president of the United States.
the metropolitan district In addition
to the championship event the pro$100 Reward, $100
d
gram will include a
scratch
The readers of this paper will be
swim for juniors.
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science' has
"
Sufferers of Hay Fever been able to cure In all Its stages, and
and Asthma Get a Bottle of Fothat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
ley's Honey and Tar Compound
Restful sleep, relief and comfort to tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh befrom choking, gasping asthma and tor- ing' a constitutional disease, requires
treatment Hall's
menting hay fever for those who take a constitutional
Foley's Honey and Tar. It Bpread9 a Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acthealing soothing coating as It glides ing directly upon the blood and mudown a raw tickling throat and stops cous surfaces of the system, thereby
irritating coughs and colds. O. O. destroying the foundation of the disSchaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
ease, and giving the patient strength
Adv.
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
BIDS OPENED
The proprietors have so much faith
Santa Fe, Aug. 14. Mora county to- In its curative powers that they offer
day opened the bids for four bridges One Hundred Dollars for any case
to the built by the county subject to that it fails to cure. Send for list of
the approval of the state engineer. testimonials.
The lowest bid la each case was by
Adress. F. J. .CHENEY and CO., To-- '
the Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron ledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
company, the bid for the bridge across
Take Hall's Family Pills for constithe Sapello at "Watrous being $11,900,
for the bridge at Weber's crossing $1, pation. Adv..
000; at Colmor $700 and at Lucero
PARTY FOR ASTOR BABY
,
$480.
The other two bidders were the
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 14, John Ja
Fubelo and the Midland companies.
cob Astor 3rd., the little son of Mrs.
John Jacob Astor, was two years old
Quick Cure for Diarrhoea
The most prompt and effectual cure today. In celebration of the anniverfor diarrhoea is Chamberlain's Colic, sary a small birthday party was given
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. When by his mother, who is a member of
given as soon as the first unnatural the fashionable summer colony here.
looseness of the bowels appear one Among those in the family party were
Jose is nearly always sufficient to ef- the parents of Mrs. Astor and her sis
fect a cure. It should be kept at
hand ready for Instant use. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.
0 COPA84
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ler. Miss Katherine Force.
Little John Jacob Astor 3rd was
born August 14, 1912, tour months af
ter his father had perished in the Ti
tanic disaster. Rather delicate at his
birth, the ibaby has grown into a
healthy youngster and is one of the
most rugged babies seen at Bar Harbor
this summer. The child closely resembles his mother. He has a wealth
of light golden hialr, the clearest of
blue eyes and a pink and white com
plexion. In the baby appears no trace

father

bravely lost his life.
By his will Colonel Astor created a
trust fund of $3,000,000 tor any child
by his marriage to Miss Madeline
Force, until the heir was 21 years
old. This fund, inherited bv littia
John Jacob. will, with its normal
considering: the way in wtdch
the bulk of the Astor fortune is Invested, amount to much more than
$10,000,000 when he reaches his major
ity.

W

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR

MOEY
SWASTIKA COAL

100-yar-

"Stay-at-Home-

Santa Fe, Aug. 14. The state board
of education devoted the greater part
of the forenoon yesterday to discussing the various blanks that the department of education Bends out for
the gathering of statistics. The department received a number of valuable suggestions which it will carry
out in the future. This forenoon
some 75 teachers were granted

of the grim tragedy in which his

GOAL AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
W, C ON DON

mB.

lAwf'V No Need To
Watch It"
j Many a house has
been burglarized during
the brief time the policeman was at the
other end of his beat.

, BLANK DISCUSSION

Office with the San Miguel National Bank

Wit

Sure Indications

.THRC?

t.

Following the killing of ; : Cure by
the Howe gang the Howes were pur-- j
sued uy a posse, prominent among
whom were Billy Olds and J. I"i
Santa Fe officers; John Co. lifer,
mounted policeman, and Jim Speucer,
a rancher. The posse railed the
fleeing men to the Texas line. Frank
and Guy Howe were killed at Fort
Hancock, Tex., by shots fired by officers. Bob Howe was seriously
wounded and left for dead in tie
desert.
The Howes, it was alleged at the
time of the trouble, were ringleaders
of a gang of thieves who had robbed
many Santa Fe box cars, stealing tons
of valuable merchandise, some of
which was later recovered. McClure,
who was a Santa Fe officer was sent
to Abo a station on the Belen cut-ofa short distance from Belen, for the
purpose of rounding up the gang. A
car on the Abo siding, containing corn,
had been robbed Just before McClure
arrived there. The sacks of corn had
been hauled away and one of them
had been broken, corn being scattered
along the ground, showing the trail of
the thieves. Innocently McClure followed the corn trail and was shot and
killed from ambush, his body being recovered many hours later" by a searching party sent out when the officer
failed to return, to Albuquerque.
The posse, consisting of Olds,
Collier and Spencer engaged In
a number of running gun fights with
the Howe gang. The chase after the
fugitives was one of the most spectacular staged in New Mexico in years
and ended only when Iwo of the
Howes had been shot and killed and
Bob Howe seriously wounded.
McClure, shot by the Howe gang,
was a resident of Albuquerque. It is
understood that the Santa Fe railway
has offered "to
with the
state officials in endeavoring to bring
Bob Howe back to New Mexico to
stand trial on. a charge of slaying Mc.
Clure.
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Houses provided with
electric light protect
themselves.
Let us wire your home for
electric light and give you the
best burglar insurance obtain- able at any price. Our service
is yours at minimum cost

:

i. J

The Las Vejfas
Lidht & Power' Co.
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Something
to Remember:

A
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PASSES HIS THIRTY-FIFTSTONE, BUT WINS GAMES
JUST THE SAME
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From Regular Prices fur Cash, for one week,
beginning August 15th
Get your Fall clothes out now and have them
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
cleaned.

Hi C. Roberts of Denver is spending

Chris. Kitsch is another visitor
from Denver in Las Vegas today.
J. B. Nisberg is in town on business.
He comes from Chicago.
J, Prank Cums of Wagon Mound Is
epending a few days In this city.
J. H. Richer of Shoemaker Is spending a few days in the city on business.
George R. Powder Is a visitor from
Trinidad.
Miss Beatrice Martinez of Trinidad
is spending a few days In this city
vibiting with the Misses Jaramillo,
R. Cobley and wife left this afternoon for Albuquerque after having
eptnt the past week in this city visiting with friends.
W. A. Naylor Is a visitor from Wat-rouPerry Brittle of Elkhart, Kan., and
Tillly Orr of the same city are visiting
Las Vegas.
Miss Pearl Brown and mother, Mrs.
Ij. Li. Brown, and Mrs. Gerard left
this morning for Harvey's ranch for
ft vacation trip.
E. Otto of Albuquerque Is visiting
the city today.
Paul H. Mirisr of Trinidad is in the
ily on a short business trip.
C. J. Brown of Waco, Tex., passed
through the city yesterday,
J. D. Medlma of Wagon Mound was
In the city last night on a business
visit.
A. Blake and family, accompanied
afternoon from the Bar Y ranch,
city today on their way back to Oklahoma after having spent
several
weeks camping in the mountains
above Vegas.
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J. C. Wilson, senior member of the feels it necessary to give up, It is
present season. When "Cobb comAt Pittsburgh
R. H. E.
IN SAM FRANriSPR firm' sald today until there has neen pleasant to note that the duties fall up-- ! pletes the three seasons for which he
St. Louis
III
IlrtllUlUUU time to consult with Harris, Wlnthrop on an enthusiast, who at least will has
x.l 4 0
just signed, he will have played
2 10 0
Pittsburgh . and Company, the firm's New York
net
In. the town. 13 years with Detroit.
the
let
dead
go
game
Batteries:
Perdue and Snyder; VOLUNTARY BANKRUPTCY PETI-- ! correspondents.
The Maroons have several games
Cooper and Coleman.
j
The firm has branch offices in Port- TION FILED WHEN UNABLE
Mary Pickford at the Photoplay toSecond Game
R. H. B.
In the near future, chief of
scheduled
TO MEET OBLIGATIONS
lland, Seattle, Los Angeles, San Diego
Adv.
night.
St. Louis
2 4 2
.
.
.
which is the one next Sunday when
land Coronado, besides its two here.
9 0
Pittsburgh
San Francisco, Aug. 14. J. C. W11-- ;
PARAGUAY TREATY SIGNED
Springer comes to Vegas. Crowded
Batteries:
Perritt and Snyder; son and Company, members of
URGED TO REST
PRESIDENT
stand
Washington,
bleachers
and
will
Aug. 14. A peace comdo
thej
grand
Adams- end Coleman.
New York stock exchange, the New
Washington, Aug. 14v Friends of more to keep the interest In ball at mission treaty between the United
York cotton exchange, the Chicago President Wilson, are urging him to the
States and Paraguay was signed today.
At Brooklyn
boiling point here than all the dope
R. H. E.
22 such conventions negotiated
board of trade and the San Francisco take a rest within the nert two weeks
making
out.
can
lined
will
be
be
Game
that
L.O 4 0
Philadelphia stock and bond exchange announced take a rest within the next two weeks called at 3
Secretary
by
Bryan. Eighteen have
sharp.
.3 5 2 here
Brooklyn been ratified by the senate.
dellbera- - plans.
after
mature
that
today
Batteries: Mayer and Dooin; Reul-bac- h
and MCarty.

Total Resources January i,

PHONE MAIN 35.
Jose Rivera of Pecos is in the city
on a business trip.

Judge JX J. Leahy returned last
evening from Santa Rosa, where ne
has been for the past few days drawing up the grand Jury for the fall term
of court.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell returned
last evening from Santa Fe and will
be in the city for a few days on business.
P. N. Lopez, a, merchant of Ocate,
left this morning for his home after
spending several days in the city on
business.
E. G. Cooper is another Denverite
visiting Las Vegas.
R. H, Duncan of El Paso is a business visitor In Las,, Vegas.
J. B. Nisberg came in yesterday
tafternoon from the Bay Y ranch,
where he has been staying for several
weeks. He will remain In this city
Indefinitely.
Dean Frank Carroon returned yesterday from Santa Fe.
George E. Fisher of St. Louis is in
the city on a business visit
T. Wi, Agnew Is a visitor in Les
Vegas from Chicago.

FIFTEEN CENT

f

From week to week this space will hclo tome Interesting Information
pertaining to banking business.
This week we present evidence of growth.

TO BE AN OLD MAN

Har-

a few days in this city

Game That Will Do Full of "Pep"

Admission 25 c
Grand Stand 10c

MATTHEWSON GETTING

DISCOUNT

25

Mr. and Mrs. P. II. DeGroat left

this morning for a week's stay at

At Amusement Park-- "

vs. SPRINGER

LAS VEGAS fJAROOPJS

Parisian Dry Gleaners

PERSONALS
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1914

-

$320,653.83

Total Resources July 1, 1914 - $406,587.28
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SUGAR LIKELY
SHORTAGE OF WORLD CROP AND
EUROPEAN WAR CAUSE OF
8TARTLING RISE

DRESS
GOODS
Beautiful Shades, Latest Fabrics, Astonishingly Low
Price See Them
Diamond Dots
Plain Seco Silks

Ten, If not 15,
cent sugar seems bound to come as a
result of the European war Of the
world's annual production of 18,000,-00- 0
tons,!?jO00,000 tons come from the
countries involved In the conflict.
What part of this is being harvested
U being used as food, not for manufacture.
In other words this year's production of sugar will be only a little more
than half Us usual figures. Three
years ago a shortage of 1,000,000 sent
wholesale vrices to 7 cents a pound.
Brokers and dealers agreed yesterday
that a retail price of 10 cents was assured, while; few doubted that the
higher mark would be reached.
Fifteen cents a pound Is already being commanded in England, according
to reports received here yesterday.
Through th$ foreign office 800,000
have been bought for England, although there was an. announcement at
the British consulate general that the
government Itself was not in the marNew York, Aug. 14.

...19c
25c

25c
Jacquards
23c
Mercerized Poplins
25c
Serges
39c
Satin Jacquards
Wool Serges
49c
49c
Novelty Silk Suitings
27in. Messaline Silks
69c
69c
Eponge
....79c
Imported Crepes
There is a good variety of
colors in all the above and
nimuufrom which tochoose at
LAS VEGAS' BUSIEST STORE
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j

Pickfc-r-
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at the Photoplay

night Adv.

You Will Find

crystal mm
the best in all
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At New York

R. H. E.

Boston

5 11

1

New York
Rattertfia-

3

9

2

-

Rndnlnh

anrt

Federal League
At St Louis
Brooklyn

finwrtv:

VR.

St. Louis

Batteries:
Finneran
Groom and Simon.

o

4

0

0

2

1

and Owen;

At Indianapolis
Buffalo
Indianapolis
Moseley and Rariden.
Pittsburg-Chioag-

H. E.

1

R. H. E.

...1
2

R. H. E.

St

1
2

Joseph.
Des Moinea

Batteries: Lafferty, Brown and
fith; Mogridge and Haley.
At Omaha
Sioux City
Omaha Richie and
Batteries:
Styles and jMcAllister.

1
0

rain.

postponed;

- Western
League
At Des Moines

5
6

3
7

1
2

Grif-

6

7

I

6

Scotland's Great Patriot

William Wallace

R. H. E.
10 12 4

nearly seven hundred years the sons and daughters of Scotland have revered the memory of
TOR
rH Xllace. It is not too much to sav that this will continue for seventy times seven hundred years.

4

Murphy;

When but a youth the love of Personal and National Liberty burned so fiercely in die breast cf
Xallace that he revolted against England's tyrannous rule. At the head of his gallant Sand of riders he

&

At Lincoln
R.H. E.
1
0 5 2
Topeka
'
...
2 3 1
Lincoln
Batteries: Dashner and Rapps; Jor.
dan and' Blackburn,

r
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won skirmish after skirmish, and finally, at the opportune time, quickly organized an army and routed the
brew just as do the Scotchmen of
English at Stirling Bridge . William Willace admired a good Barley-Mal-t
rToniDiuonnaseverDeen aaeiestaoic wora 10 ukjwilu pcupic. iKy wwuuuwvcuwiu uilu
leir'private lives, and theScotci vote is always registered by a large majority against such sumptuary
citilegislation. In America they have done much to build up the country Thousandscf our solid Scotch
Anheuser-Buscbeen
and
of
BUDWEISERhave
users
constant
of the honest brews of
zens are patrons
.
. i
r
i
f
it
.11
Drand exceed tnose ot any otner oeer
the annual sales ot this world-tameThey liave helped to make
'
ANHEUSEa-BUSC'ST. LOUIS, US. A.
by millions of bottles.
to-da-

h

Senate: Met at 11 a. m.
Amendments to the shipping bill to
bring foreign vessels under American
register were debated.
A bill to license cotton warehouses
was introduced by Senator Hoke
Smith.
Debate was continued on the administration, conseravtion bills.
Representative Peters of .Massachusetts resigned to become assistant
yof the treasury.

it

d
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Bottled only at

the home plant.
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B. F.
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McGuirei

Distributor
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The funeral of the late Nick Djilon
will be held tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock from the Church of the Immaculate Conception, under the direc
tion of J. O, Johnsen & Son.
,
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Then Sam strolled away, ever
toward the river, In a northerly direcI The opn roa. Peflro tion that would ultimately lead toward
LCHAPTER
id tha dancing bear, Mr. Jonas,
young the open country. And all the while
a tramp from stealing a beoome
to
Inlady's purs. Pedro's ambition
and Iris filled hie heart and mind, as,
Old
NUa
to
a painter spura him
quit
Eh
deed, she had done almost every moatr&ling bear dancera.
ment since his angry parting from her.
Old Nlta and th
CHAPTER
It came to pass, that, being occupied
Pedro
bear trainere atari for New York.
man with the thought of a
n
for a
girl,
palnta oa portrait meal
for the company. such as bore locks of a similar color
earns a
and
The lady of the puree adventure sees Pearrested bis eye more frequently and
dro painting aa ahe passes.
with a more personal interest than did
Trla
MI'S
ew
Ill-NYork.
CHAPTER
Invother type; and bo It followed In
artist
her
any
with
quarrels
Vanderpool
ar. Bam Hill, and they part. a She dis- a natural sequence, that when he
covers In her father's 6sk
P'J,rtu
which she recognizes aa that r.of Pedro, caught sight of a Titian head (elabwho rescued her from the
orately puffed, and curled, to be sure,
and quite unlike Iris' gleaming braids)
the
despondent
TVTim
fnnTpn
Jones In behind the confusion of feminine arlover, meots Pedro and Mr.
dine
together ticles of apparel in the window of a
WashtnBton square. They
iHlll discovers talent in l'edro s drawings
and In a mad desire to lose muium, In ex tiny notion shop, he fancied a resem
hia studio and all In it to Pedro
blance, and stopped to stare. And
change for Mr. Jones.
equally inevitable was it that she
CHAPTER V Pedro occupies Hill's should feel that stare through the win..! cnlia nn Lelah. the sculptor,In dow glass and over the mass of articles
with & K ttT from Hill. Leigh, calling
return. In the alley humps Into two men, therein displayed, as people have a
one of whom Is Reginald Vanderpool,
way of feeling a stare; and looking up,
Iris' father. In disguise.
she smiled upon the handsome gentle
ctiADTPn VTVftTVrnooVs compan
man whose gaze was riveted upon her.
ion goes into the basement of Hill s studio
and talks with Kltardo, or Uowe, the She was no more like unto Iris than
to the ascension
basement tenant, of a conspiracy against the clnnamon-pluvunw
a foreign government. secret
all pretty. But
at
was
nor
she
lily;
hold,
a
has
Itowe
over whom
and her child, Sam obeyed a sudden Impulse aud enImplicated. SenoraInDauasa
an uprising, Howe tered the
supposedly dead
tiny ehop, followed by Mr.
knows to be alive.
Jones.
muDTirn vTTTedrn rains entrance
meets
Together they stood before the little
to an nrtist'a meeting at Mllllgans,
becounter upon which were piled coarse
Iris again, makes many friendsforandnews
comes unconsciously a subject
stockings, underwear with cheap lace
paper copy.
neckwear,
trimming, unsubstantial
Daussa is driv- boxes of ruchlng, gingham aprons aud
CH APTER
en by Rleardo uptown to a resort where bandannas. She stood there, saying
profess
the conspirators meet her and trainer
bear
lovaltv. Sam Hill,
nothing, but smiling. What should he
ees Howe unexpectedly attacked by Old ask for? It was awkward, decidedly.
her.
rescues
Nlta, and
Yet here he was, and somehow or
takes luncheonl, other the situation must be
CHAPTER
managed.
(with Iris in her home, meeting Vander-ipoowho Is dibturbed by Pedro s and Very vaguely ha uttered what seemed
Irlk remembers the miniature
to him an inanity.
Iwonders. Sha tells Pedro her suspicion
"I I would like some buttonholes,"
Ithat her father Is being blackmailed ands
enlists his help to discover Vanderpool
he stammered, and then blushed furisecret trooNe.
rls
iHAI'Tr.K
poses for Pedro. ously at having said such nonsense.
and
'.Pedro sees Rowe with Vanderpool winBut the young lady seemed in nopeeping through Rowe'a basement
woman
disconcerted by the extraordinary
wise
a
dow is astonished at sight of
Iwhose face, fuature for feature, la like request.
(his own.
"White or black?" she inquired
' CHAPTER
hears from the calmly.
IU
Venezuelan
a
'bear dancers that Pedro Is
"Eh?" said Hill Incredulously.
,11111 and Mr. Jones wander about, and
"I said, did you wish white or black
Wttimbe) upon Ruwo, loading a Issteamer
seised
Vith contraband of war. Hill
she smiled.
buttonholes?"
'as a spy. Vanderpool. asphalt king,
"But but. great Scott! You don'l
aa "Senor Chief."
mean to say you actually have 'em?'
It was a hope to which they all gasped Sam.
to be ful-"Of course. This is a notion shop;
rreed, but which was not
lied during the watches of that night. didn't you read the sign?"
s It became evld.jl,that reBt was the
"Notion shop! I should say it was!
j oBt Important thing for her, and that How the deuce can a hole have
I ile or nothing could be done until color? Is that one of the notions?'
t ie morrow, the watchers, one by one, said he.
"I thought you didn't really want
betook themselves to bed.
e
them," said the girl, "but we do keep
The next day a doctor came and pro 'em embroidered on strips, you know,
xounced that there was nothing alarm of black or white stuff and you sew
ing ln'Nita's Injuries, but that she 'em In!"
must rest for a few days and have
"Oh!" said the enlightened male,
great care. Then he took most of "would you really not mind if I don't
their money, and having drugged Nlta, have any, though? I don't really need
after the custom of certain beasts who them. You see, you smiled, so I
prey upon the not infrequent victim Just . . ."
to be found among the tenements, pro"So I guessed." said the girl, "but it
ceeded to make a case for himself ain't any use. I'm engaged."
"Ah!" said Hill, suddenly relieved ol
whereby he could come dally until his
patient's finances were exhausted. And the absurd situation which he had
for several days his little plan succeed- brought upon himself. Then he added
ed, for Guneviere was faithful to the gallantly: "You don't expect me to be
nursing, and administered the drug surprised, do you? He is such a very
,vlth great regularity. On the days lucky fellow!"
when Hermania remained at home to
"He is a rover," she said plaintively.
care for the old woman, she, too, was
"A what?" queried Hill politely.
painstaking and vigilant. But there
"A wanderer on the face of the
came a time when it was Anna's turn earth," she elucidated. "He ie in the
to watch, and Anna forgot to give the lunch-wagobusiness, and not haviu
"medicine." For poor little Anna wept a regular stand, it takes him to dis
at being separated from Rico, and tant parts a lot. You seem to be the
weeping, fell asleep. When she awoke, sort that travels, too," she added, "you
the day was gone, and what was more, an' the bear. Ain't he the cute little
Nita was gone also. The bed was feller!"
made, the old woman's clothing had
Hill gave a huge sigh, and looked at
disappeared, and on the table the her sentimentally.
mpty coffee cup and plate, showed
"I wish you would say as much to
that Nita had not gone hungry!
me," he told her sweetly, and then felt
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
almost as much of an ass as he looked
Now the doctor had been a severe
But the lady spurned him with the
drain upon the resources of these peo- air of a tragedy queen.
at
was
and
Just
present Hill
ple,
bring
"You shouldn't ought to say such
ing In the most money, for he added to things," said she loftily. "No mattei
his exhibition, sketching portraits at what chances offer, I am ever true to
25 cents apiece. He was usually the Mr. Lovejoy."
first to step out, and last to return, and
"Mr. Lovejoy takes a great risk in
this was more regularly the case since being away so much," he added;
"some
Rita's Illness, for the two older wom day hp will return to find that you
en were much occupied. It so hap have been stolen,
kidnaped, Miss,
pened, then, that on the day Just re- Miss . . ."
corded above, he had gone forth even
"Call me Lola," said she;
name
before It was decided that Anna should Is Lizzy Hinkle, but I like"my
Lola La
remain with Nlta.
Farge better. I read It In a book."
And so on, past tenements, past
"Miss La Farge, you are a wonder,"
gloomy little shops, past meager wares said Hill sincerely.
"When is the
eet forth at cellar doors, on and on he doughty
going to marry
In
absorbed
went,
thought; and behind you?"
him shuffled Mr. Jones, at whom the
"Soon's he can get the money," she
children stared and pointed. Down a confided to him.
back alley they plunged then, man and
"And shall you join him in his rovbear, and energing upon a wide slatr ing life, when that happy day arrives?"
ternly avenue, pushed back a slatted asked Hill.
winging door, and entered a saloon.
"Yes!" she sighed.
"It must be
There were shining mirrors within, lovely to travel. I got this from him,
and polished woods, with a fine bar, recent. You so it's
posted clear over
. all arrayed with glasses and bottles in
in Jersey. And this one is from Yon
decorative and tempting array. Here kers. How I shall enjoy
seeing the
"was a group of men in a
world!"
mood, hilarious and ready to part with
"Have you never traveled at all?"
email change. Sam made Mr. Jones he asked as soon aa he dared to raise
dance for them, turn somersaults,- sit his eyes.
in an armchair and hold a pipe beshe answered. "I've been
"Oh,
tween his teeth, kiss him, be dead, and to Coneyyes!"
Island twice. But I've never
perform many other intellectual feats been uptown. And I've always wanted
beyond the common acquirement of to see Harlem, loo. I've heard such a
tears. The fruit of this effort was lot about it."
cents.
only sixty-ou"Surely you're kidding me?" he
asked.
pr-ra-

nt

II-P- Jro,

red-haire-

lunch-wago-

"No, I ain't!" she disclaimed. "1
was born right around on feighin ave
nue, and I know more'n one that's been
away less than me. And my ma Ie
terribly strict, too. She's never lei
me go nowhere. Besides, there's the
I've been minding that evei
shop.
since I left school."
"I don't wonder you want to gel

away!" exclaimed Sam.
"When I can go honest!" she added
"But meanwhile I do love to gel picturIt's next best to goln
yourself."
"May I send you a postal or two II
I happen to wander to some far-of-!
place say Bronxvllle, for Instance
or would Mr. Lovejoy object?"
"Oh, that would be grand!" said
Lola, the freckled. "Thank you awfully,
Mr. . . . What was the name?".
"Hill," said Sam, who usually an
swered so Impulsively that he seldom
remembered to lie.
"Mr. Hill, you are real kind," she
beamed. "Mr. Lovejoy, he won't have
e-postals!

puise-snatclie-

!

p.,

VIII-Sen-

IX-re- dro

pres-ienc-

X-I-

XI-H-

n

lunch-wagon-

e
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must loaf. I must think of her uninterruptedly for a while. You know whom
I mean, Mr. Jones:
I'll leave her unnamed, as should be the case between
gentlemen, but you will understand."
Mr. Jones grunted in reply, aud they

set
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LOBBY

AND CAFE

RESTAURANT

SHORT ORDERS AND REQULAR DINNERS
THU BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLES

off.

it came about that, what
with one thing and another. Hill remained In Jersey until night fell, ate
his supper from a crowded' lunch-wagon near the docks, and afterward
gave the wagon itself a minute and
critical examination. The result of
this last was, that as soon as he had
done, he went to the nearest news
stand. Here he bought a post card
upon which was depicted a
likeness of the local soldiers' monu
ment, and wrote In the space for cor
respondence "I had supper tonight
with Mr. Lovejoy. His wagon Is
.. KHmarlt rata Ct tha
mi nofV. and atbusiness he has, I shall expect a wed- amg invitation msiae a muuiu. tucu
he signed his own name, appended the
Jones street address, and posted It.
Then, much exhilarated by his "long
thought" of Iris, and the piquant coincidence that had befallen him, he determined to turn the night to profit,
and set to work among the river-fron- t
resorts.
And so

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

WANT

COLUMN
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munication first and
in
third Thursday
each month. Visiting
bothers cordially in
M.
vited. Guy
Cary. W. M H. 8. Van
Petten. Secretary.

pea-gree- n

V,

At midnight the Jersey shipyards
are very still, and down toward where
the docks are fewer, and farther apart.
it is quiet fwdeed, once darkness has
fallen. Here and there one hears the
baying of humanity (so called) belch
ing out from the swinging doorway of
some
den,
the resort of poverty and brute
strength, where the enormous energies
engendered by outdoor work find vent
under the name of recreation. Against
the outer darkness loom masses yet
more dark, and sometimes a crimson
light, like a dull jewel, smokes at the
crest of these, when the Indefinable
bulk is a ship.
At wide intervals, a flaring light Illumines a throng of toilers, who, like
the distorted creatures of a dream,
rush about In methodical disorder, ac
Hill Leaned Very Far Over the Court
complishing the loading of some vessel
ter.
that must sail at dawn. Whichever
lies before one, the darkness or the inno objections, I guess
Anyway, he
ferno of light and noise, it is a wonwon't know."
derful picture; one to arrest the obwas
sweet
a
she
not
pretty,
Though
server with its vast suggestive quality
little thing.
and arouse the desire to linger and
"True," said Hill. "There are many watch.
don't
occurrences
that
innocent
simple
Hill thought of this when he came
hurt ue if we don't know about them
out
from one of the low saloons into
For instance, Mr. Lovejoy couldn't ob
the tingling cold of night, and saw the
ject because he wouldn't know If I
strange panorama that melted away
. . . hum!"
Here Hill leaned very far over the on either hand.
Presently they reached a small covcounter, and Lola leaned very far to ered
dock where a greenish light was
ward him, doubtless to discover what
in the glow of which some
burning,
she
was
which
he
quickly
referring to,
of
score
men were at work, loading
did, for he kissed her lightly upon the
great cases Into the hol.d of a Email
Hps.
Then he turned, and went out, hur- third or fourth rate steamer.
There seemed to be curiously little
riedly, much astonished at himself
In connection
and leaving Miss Lola La Farge alias disorder or excitement
with this embarkment, a fact which
astounded,
Hinkle,
equally
Lizzy
soon Impressed itself upon Hill's mind.
though not so much at what had hap- Nor did
the men appear to be in any
own
of
lack
any
pened, as at her
particular hurry. Then a question obproper distress and regret, . . ,
truded itself. If they were not rushed,
e
e
e
e
e
off
toward why did they work so late at night? It
As for Hill, he wandered
was rather odd. The cargo was odd,
the river.
too. From the size, shape and weight
When noon came, he stopped at
of the wooden cases of which it prindairy, and obtaining milk and doughwas
the
nuts, sat down (by permission of the cipally consisted, of shipmentWhere
pianos.
composed
proprietor) upon the door sill of that evidently
could so many pianos be goexit which led Into the back yard, and on earth
a little effort he rememWith
to?
ing
the two men fell Into conversation,
at the entrance to the
the
bered
sign
Suddenly there came a crash from the dock "The Venezuela Fruit Steamrushed
behind
and
In,
them,
they
shop
company." Ah, that accounted
just quickly enough to see Mr. Jones, ship
Of course, it was only reasonfor
It!
who had overturned the protecting
able to suppose that Venezuela turned
glass case, waddling off Into the street, out
very few pianos, if any. How
which
his paws filled with comb-honethough! He began to muse
quaint,
counter.
he had stolen from the
melodious consignment, and.
the
upon
"Stop, thief!" yelled the dairyman.
to observe the cases more
"Shut up, you'll collect a crowd!" therefore,
How odd that they should be
closely.
Hill.
Here,
"Here, Jonesy!
yelled
aboard at
Jonesy! come back, you villain, sir!" putA man who night!
had been directing the
"Hi! stop him, stop him!" shouted
the dairyman, dancing upon the door work, his back toward Hill, now turned
sill, but making no effort to run after about so that the light shone full upon
his face, and at the eight of It Sam
and Interfere with Mr. Jones.
an involuntary cry of recognition,
'Keep quiet! Cut It out!" said Hill gave
to the dairyman roughly. "Here's all which, however, was lost in the genthe money I've got. I'm sorry the case eral noise. It was Rowe! The mem
meeting, and of Old
got smashed, but arresting me won't ory of theirtolast
him In a flash, and his
do a bit of good. I'll send you more Nita, came
hands clenched ominously. Here, permoney later."
With which he rushed out after his haps, was a chance for retaliation!
But before he could act on the im
r
animal, leaving the little
still dancing for rage upon the door pulse, several things happened all at
sill, his white apron fluttering In the once.
A piano case, which was being low
wind.
At the street corner sat Mr. Jones, ered from a truck, was allowed to drop
From
busily engaged In consuming his stolen In such a way that It split open.fell out
sweets. With great difficulty he was the aperture several objects
pier. They were rifles! Field
persuaded to part with some of the re- upon the
mainder, which a watchful urchin in- rifles, new and shining!
With a snort of amazement Sam
stantly seized upon and ran off with,
followed by most of the little crowd; sprang forward, and at that same inand the bear, dropping upon all fours, stant he felt himself seized upon either
submitted to being chained to his mas shoulder. Looking around, he saw that
ter, and off they went toward the he was captive between two huge longto propel
river, leaving a sticky trail upon the shoremen, who proceeded
him toward the ship. As they came
pavements as they passed.
A gradual progress brought htm to up with Rowe, who was cursing
Riverside drive, and he had by then roundly, but had already managed to
collected over a dollar. That was get the rifles out of sight, one of the
very little. Perhaps the children of ruffians called out: "Here's a detective, mister, disguised as a dago. We
the rich would pay.
Along the steep embankment he caught him spying just before the case
paraded his bear, and drew crowd broke."
With an oath, Rowe whipped around,
after crowd of laughing youngsters,
but the returns were small. A ferry- and for a moment the two men stood
boat scuttled into dock, and the as- glaring at each other.
"Take him aboard," said Rowe,
phalt walk bringing him, on an abrupt
turn, to the landing's very gate, he fol- breathing hard. "Captain's room. I'll
lowed an impulse (and the bear) and be there directly."
"What the devil . . " began Hill
stepped aboard.
"I shall go to Jersey City," said he, furiously. But he was cut short by
Rowe, who struck him across the
"and buy a postal card.".
It proved a profitable trip, for the rnoi'tb-passengers gathered about Mr. Jones
(To bs continued tomorrow)
delightedly, and when the bat was
passed (the bear did it) another dollar
had been gained. Then the farther
A Hint to the Wise Is Sufficient
shore was reached, and the painter
When constipated take Chamber
scrambled up the steep roadway to the
lain's Tablets. They are easy to take
top of the cliffs.
"Now that I have done my duty," and- most
agreeable in effect For
sold he to Mr. Jones, "I shall loaf; I ale
by all dealers. Adv. .
d

y
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RATES

TOR

CLASSIFIED

ADVER-

TISEMENTS
per line sach Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a Una.
No ad to occupy less space than two
All advertisements
lints
charged
will bs booked at space actually sst
without regard to numbs ef words.
Cash In advlnca preftrrae".
Five cents

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Meets every Monday night in
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue at
8 o'clock. Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. J1. C. werta, president;
J. T. Buhler, Secretary; C. H. Bally,
Treasurer.

LODGE NO. 2, A. P.
A. M. Regular com-

CHAPMAN

ii

KNIGHT8

OF COLUMBUS, CO UN.
NO. 804. Meets second and
Thursday In O R. C. hall.

CIL

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
ReKNIGHTS TEMPLAR

curth
Tues-Vir- Pioneer
second
building. Visiting member
conclave
git Jji,llar
dey In each month at Ma are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M. O. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
Smith, B. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY

LOCAL TIME CARD

AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday In each
month at Masonic Temple
at 7:30 p. m. P. A, Brinegar,
H. P.; F. O. Blood, Secre- - No.
No.
teW tary.

East Bound
Arrive

!

OVTW

NUMBER-

No.
No.

I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO,
4. Meets every Monday evening at

WN

-

I.... 7:20
4. ...11:64
I.... 2:25

their hall on Sixth stseet. All visiting
brethren cordially Invite! to attend
J. Friedensttne, N. O.; A. T. Rogers,
PIANO for rent, 417 Eighth street.
V. G.; T. M. El wood, Secretary; Karl
Werts, Treasurer; C V. Hedgcock,
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping Cemetery Trustee.
rooms. Mrs. M. Howell, 721 Fourth
street. Phone Main 348.
B. p. O. ELK 8 Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks" home on NlnO street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
FOR SALE OR RENT-Mr- s. A good piano. are cordially Invited. Wm. H. SpringR. J. Taupe rt. Main 208.
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
THOROUGHBRED
White Wyandotte
hens, violin, fruit jars, range, sev- KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURenth and eighth grade school books,
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
push cart, household goods. Must W. O. W. hall. Sixth street, on the
be sold at once. 810 Douglas avenue first and third
Mondays of each
S a. m. to 7
p. m. A. E. Edmonds.
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladies always welcome O. L. FreeFOR SALE Household furniture. 935
man, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Tilden avenue.
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
FOR SALE
blue flame Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
oil istove, practically new.
Tele- Sixth street, East Las
Vegas, N. K.
phone Main 127.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
FOR SALE Piano, library table, din
fourth Thursday
evening each
lng room and other furniture, refri month at VT. O. W. hall. Visiting
gerator, kitchen cabinet, typewriter. brothers cordially invited. Howard
phonograph, young chickens, chairs Davis, Dictator; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
and book case. O. C. Zingg, 1009

For fists t

1....

For Sato

I. ...

7....

Detail
7:45 y.
11:61 b.
2:30 a.
2:01 p.

a. m
p. m

1:25

I....

No.
No.
No.
No.

p. m
d m

West Bound
Arrive
1:10 p.
(:35 a.
4:20 p.
4:35 p.

.

a
B

Detail

m

1:8S p.

m

6:48

a. at

m
m

4:3t

p.

7:0

i.
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For YOU!
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This elegant Rogers'

Silver Spoon
-- if you use
EMPRESS
FLOUR

ft

u

5

i

It ' giving you
a present for do-

Two-burn-

'

ing something
tt
you d do hoy
way when you
leam how Much

H

BetferEMPRESS

.

FLOUR realb

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
FOR SALE Modern nine room house,
Love at O. R. O. hall, on the
good condition, lino location; bar second a&d fourth
Tuesdays of
gain. Inquire X, Optic.
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart,
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W.

FOR SALE Ford touring car, 1914
one
moaei, nrs.t class condition;
mountain wagon; a runabout;
driving horse; team of
young mules. Inquire N. O. Herman, Automobile and Sign Painter,
429 Grand avenue.

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE
STAMPS

Vleitini
Local Deputy.
members are especially weleone and
cordially Invited.
Montague,

V

ODiure vnn

tup

SPOON

IT 'S

GKNUINEWM.
R0GF-P- S
&
A A
SONS'
STANDARD

McFIE AT ALBUQUERQUE

JUDGE

is.

Made by GERMAN PROCESS

Main.

I SILVER
Santa Fe, Aug. 14. Judge John Rj.
I D I ITC
McFie Is In Albuquerque
today on
BEAUTIFUL
legal business, In fact, looking up a
1 FRENCH
case of International import He has
1REY(STER- A. COHEN 'First class
workman. been retained by the Brown family at
LINGI FINISH
Laundry. Established 24 years. Your Napier, New Zealand, to look up the
who
died
at
estate
of
Charlee
solicited.
East Las Vegas.
Brown,
patronage
EMPRESS
the Presbyterian
hospital for conALL KINDS sewing, 616 Main.
sumptives at Albuquerque and who
can be olv
is supposed to have been the owner
tained in this city from
of considerable land and other propDR. F. B. HUXMANN
. Dan 1 at
erty.
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
-Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
M.M.v-t- S
par IN ghfc
1,000 Ibs or More, Each Dslvsry ..-...-.
. ..!$ psr IN Ike.
Each
to
Delivery
1,000
2,000
lbs.
..:.
GEO. H. HUNKER
lb,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery
per 1N bt
Attorney-at-LaIba
200
Each
60
to
per IN IM,
Delivery
.M....w4a
lbs,
East Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
Less than 60 I be. Each Delivery .M..MM.6I per IN I set
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
Osteopathic Physician
Office Crockett Building
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
Us TmMm B3
torers, amd Distributors f Katmral
Harvesters,
raaeao.
Hade
Residence Phone Main 384
Whlen
Vetas
Lu
Bare
ef
Qualities
Luting
OFFICE 701 DOUQLAI AVENUE

ill laccllaneous

ALL GROCERS

RETAIL PRICES
-.-

-.!

AGUA PURA COMPANY
u;

JONE8-BOWER-

E.

MONUMENT

3

CO

Albuquerqne, N. M.
215 E. Central
IS Tears Practical Experience,
W. W. BOWERI
A. JONES

ANT Ads
Are Best

Auto Livery See me for prices.
Leave orders at Central Hotel office or
phone Schaefer Drug Store. H. R.
Parker. Adv.

Market Finders

URt

BREVITIES
In the federal
Santa Fe,
court Judge William H. Pope overruled In part and sustained in part
the demurrer to defendant's amended
answer in the case of the - Torpedo
Mining
company fo.r use of E. C
Wade, Sr., receiver, 'vs. the National
Surety company.
The hearing in the case of the United States vs. John H. Reagan was set
for September 16. It is a federal land
case.
In the cas.e of John H. Coleman &.
the United States an order was entered amending the final decree settling
the costs on the defendant. This is
also a federal land case.
SANTA-FECO-

Aug. 14.
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Have you gviest from out of town?
Did yovi entertain your friends?
Have yoi ev.n item of interest ?
Do you want solvnce information
on the happenings of the day?
Telephone the editorial

mm

uuu.

room"
n
ODD

n

Hlvo you property for sale?

Do you Wcs.nt work or help?

Hcve you lost something?

(Qmll tBto: iaupBinKaGO mfiuamm

biJmntjv

u

German General Advance
Tirlemont, Belgium, Aug. 14 The
German advance became more
and general today. Their Infantry Is advancing la the direction ot
Tcngres and St. Trond, and another
attack Is expected In the direction of
Bieste and Aerschot to the northwest
cf Brussels, by several army corps.

The German troops are marching on
a front Btretchlng from St Trond to
LOCAL
Kasselt. Their cavalry occupies a position to the right of Hasselt
Formidable defensive works have
Mary Plckford at the Photoplay tobeen erected by the Belgians around
Adv.
To obviate any pretext for night.
Namur..
reprisals on the part of the Germans ' Old
Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
all the inhabitants of Namur are beat the Opera Bar. Adr.
Rye
ing disarmed.
Club breakfast every day. Hotel

NEWS

Romalne.

PEACHES FOR PRESERVING

$1.00

WE HAVE

PER
BOX

Economy
t--

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY

FRI IT JARS

Qal.

2

t--

SATURDAY'S

j

(Than-houser-

Pint

Do not miss Tnichert'a

Peaches

JELLY GLASSES
STONE JARS AND CROX

Grapes
Tomatoes

BUU Pcr
poua

Clothing

JOHN II. YORK

Adv.

The Baptist Ladies Aid society will
hold a bakery sale, consisting of
cakes, bread, doughnuts, etc., Saturday, August 15 at Stearns' Store. Adv.

STEARNS' STORE.

Harlow

"The

GROCER

BAKER

)
Handicap"
feature, featuring
Harry Benham and Mignon Anderson,
at the Mutual tonight Adv.

Concord

(Than-houser-

two-ree- l

3E
MORA COUNTY

First the Season
Put
Basket

blue-serge-

of

The

DAVIS
llE
THE CASH GROCER
viiininiiiir::ii:;;;iiiii:i!i!n

10 POUNDS

FOR

$1.00

M sail GroGQi
HiSn!iini31llii!!!!!!i!iM

Not "Heavier Than Air

J

(P)

If.

Z5hc

but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of it and see bow
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high clasa flours but Is worth
more as no other la fully
equal to It Order a sack

Las Vegas Roller Mills

1

,

PAY DAY

Mrs, Esquipula Jaramillo died this
morning at her home on the West'
side. She was 60 years of age and'
had been ailing for some time. She!
leaves two daughters and a son. The'
funeral has not been announced as

yet

i

There is a report of horse thieves
near Wagon Mound. Ben Johnson of
that city rented two saddle horses to
a couple of well dressed young men
the other day and has heard nothing
ol them since; Ha is on the trail of
the mem and hopes to recover the
horses soon.
The chicken coop belonging to Paul
Brinegar was entered last night and
six of hi choice Rhode Island Red
chickens that he recently imported
from Kansas were taken. The birds
were blue bloods and he is feeling
his loss keenly- - It Is thought that
possibly some of his friends took
them for a Joke.
AMBASSADOR

Jefferson Reynolds, President
E. D. Reynolds, Vice President.
S. B. Davis, Vice President.
Hallet Reynolds, Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke. Assistant Casmei.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
i OF LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $23,000.

In every department of Banking we
are prepared to give the best of service

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
At Hie Home of

tbe Best of Everything Eatable

CHASE & SANBORN'S

THE GflAAF & IIAYAVASD CO.STORE

SIGHT

AUTO BARGAIN
For sale, 1913 model six cylinder

Chalmers. Practically new; bargain
for quick sale. Inquire Win. Whalen,
Las Vegas Auto and Machine Co.
Adv.
TOO

LATE

TO

SPECIALS
Saturday-Monda-

Tuesday
THE NEW RAG RUGS are now
shown by us in pinks, blues,
greens and brown with light borders.
S9c for the $1.25
Rag Rugs,
24x48.
$1.15 for the $1.50 Rag
27x54.
$1.35

ii

o
O

for the

$1.75

M

Rag Rugs,
Rugs,

H

Rugs,

Wax.

THE ROSENTHAL
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

OPENJUOUST

n

and tires and Fiske tires and everything
for the auto.

BUILDING

RENOVATED

PREPARA-""- "

TORY TO THE START OF
THE NEW TERM

ALL WORK
The public, schools of the city of
East Las Vegas begin 'their work for
on Authe school year of
31.
The
school
gust
buildings have
been renovated and put into first
class condition and when the children
resume their work the last of this
month they will go into sanitary and
well cleaned rooms.
There has been considerable change
in the faculty of the high school. The
resignation of Professor Rufus Mead,
who has been connected with the
school for the past five years, was a
surprise to many or the citizens of
Las Vegas. The promotion of Byron
J. Read to the head of the schools assures the advancement of the school
work. There are several new teach
ers that will help make up the faculty
and many of the old ones are return
1914-191-

GUARANTEED

DONE

AT OUR SHOP

:ozjj

Next to Bridge

needle-

FOR

ITS PERFECTNESS

5

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
IffTTTTf' CLARANCE SALE
7

OP"

Brass Beds

PRE-CTNC-

I

at nearly cost.

jjp

We are going to cut down carrying so many
patterns and have put remarkably low prices
on our stock to move them.
SEE OUR WINDOWS
You can save a $5.00 Bill on a bed now.

J.

Q.JGHNSEN

- Home - Furnishers."

THE -

f,

Saved by Using
SELF RISING FLOUR
Endorsed by America's Finest Cooks

-

ASK FOR IT

LET US
Clean
or Dye
yourold

Q

Sl SON

"Complete

SQLDIBY YOUR GROCER

ilfeid

Subscribe far Tbe Opnc

d

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE,
NO. 29.

14-li- u

Fumiure

31

city hall, East Las Vegas, Friday night
august i 4, at 7:30 for the numnso nr
selecting 40 delegates to attend the
democratic county convention at the
court house in Las Vegas, Saturday,
August 15th.. The county convention
will be held at said time and said
place to select 17 delegates from San
Miguel county to attend the democratic state convention at Alhunnom,
August 17. A general Invitation is
exrenaea.

Wax.
for $2.50 can Johnson's
Floor Wax.
$3.45 for $4.00 can Johnson's
Floor Wax.
or Sulky in the
Any
bouse at
off during this
sale.
$2.18

Last Spring while building our new store our stove warehouse was
damaged by fire. We were then too busy moving, to clean all
these stoves. We have Just cleaned and polished all Stoves and
Ranges damaged by water and will guarantee them the same as
'
new. Here la your chance.
,
35 Ranges,
oven, heating closet; worth $25
$14.75
with water front; worth $67.50 $47.50
ll Majestic Ranges,

ludwiq

Non-Ski-

TO

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
CONVENTION
The democratic voters of nrecinr.t.
No. 29, are requested to meet nt n,o

89c for $1.20 can Johnson's Floor

FERE 3

Fred Grlener, colored, aged 16 years,
died this morning at 7 o'clock. He
worked for several years for both the
Pr.stal and Western Union Telegraph
companies and was well known by the
people of Las Vegas. He was recently
working for the Buhler barber shop
but was forced to leavA thn firnt at
me week and died una morning ol
heart failure.

For the best on the market today see' us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ber of the city hall in the city of Las
Vegas for the purpose of selecting n
delegates from said precinct to the
county convention of the republican
party that will be held in the town of
Las Vegas on, August 15,1914, to se
lect delegates from San Miguel coun
ty to the republican state convention
that will be held in the city of Santa
Fe on August 24," 1914.
By order of the precinct committee.
JOHN H. YORK, Chairman.

or Moulds.
60c doz. for Mason's Pint Jars.
75c doz. for Mason's Quart Jars.
$1 doz. for Mason's
gal. Jars.
75c doz. pint Economy Jars.
89c doz. quart Economy Jars.
$1.30 doz,
gal. Economy Jars.
44c for 60c can Johnson's Floor

IOl

Every thing in Hardware and

CEREMONIES

Saturday:
First mass at 6 a. m.
Second mass at 8 a. m. .
At 10 a. m. solemn high mass. For
the first time in Las Vegas a solemn
mass in C, by the celebrated Gounod,
w ill be executed by the mixed choir cf
the parish, under the direction of the
leverend pastor.
Ave Venrm in E will be rendered
by two men's voices..
Rev. Clemente Arrufa't, a Spanish
priest, will have charge of the sermon.
The 16th, Sunday, at 10 a. m., His
Grace Archbishop Pitaval will dedicate
a new church, to St Antbony, Gallinas,
near El Porvenlr. Many from the city
will witness this ceremony and at the
Same time will enjoy a picnic.

TmES AID TUBES

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
A iprimary convention of the republicans of Precinct 29 is hereby called
to meet at 8 o'clock p. m. on Friday,
August 14, 1914, in the council cham

each for Cov'd Jelly Glasses

mm.

SOL-LEM- N

The 15th of August, which is the
Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, has been set as the
Patronal Feast of Las Vegas. Every
year it la celebrated with great solemnity.
This year the celebration will surpass all that have been witnessed in
the past Elaborate preparations have
been going on .during the last two
weeks; the mayordomos, Hilario Mon-toy- a
and George Hermann have been
busy In adorning the temple inside
and out and the very reverend pastor
has spared no time In rehearsing the
mass and vespers for this solemn occasion.
What will make this ceremony more
Impressive will be the presence of his
grape, the Most Rev. J.B. Pitaval,
archbishop of Santa Fe;,who will preside at vespers and m,ss surrounded
PARCELS POST RULING
bv
many neighboring priests.
Owing to the fact that the clerks in,
The
program follows i
not
are
service
mail
the railway
This eveninf at 7 p.m. singing of
whipped to weigh and rate parcels
pest matter, the postoffice department
has Instructed all clerks In the railway
mail service to refuse, under all circumstances, to receive parcels post
mail from the public. All parcels post
matter must be presented for mailing
at the regular postofflces.

schools are forced to start
In order to put in
the exact number of days required
by the state board of education.

-

l

OF OUR LADY OF SOR
BE SCENE OF
TO
ROWS

The

20 Per Cent Off on all Crex
Grass Mattings, also Fiber Wool
Rugs.

Phone

CHURCH

the first vespers in two choirs and
with the two organs. Benediction of
the blessed sacrament

earlier this year

$1.65 for $2.50 Axmlnsters Rugs,
27x54.

3c.

OFJSSiiPTION

ing.

Rugs,

30x60.
$1.60 for the $2.00 Rag
36x72.
$1.85 for the $2.75 Rag
4 ft.x7 ft.

WANTED

A second hand,
range; good water heater.
Purple 5492.

and

y

Go-Ca-

CLASSIFY

FOR SALE Modern household furniture at a bargain for cash. Call
Main 496 after 4:30 p. m.

TEAS anil COFFEES
are Sole Agents.

IN

Washington, Aug. 14. John
E.
Lamb of Terre Haute, Ind., Is foremost in President Wilson's consideration for ambassador to Mexico when
the situation there settles down to a
point where recognition by the United
States can be considered nfftMoia
said today that they expected no im
mediate action.

mmmuuuumuummmmmi'malmmmammmuamimmaaammmmmmaaawmwmmmwammmnmmmm
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REPUBLICANS

buys any suit In the house,
The Mora county republican convenfor there days only,
except
14th to 17th. We must make room for tion that was held on the 12th. of this
our fall line. Come In and reap the month was one of the most harmonious
harvest. Taichert's Clothing store.
in many years. The lack of machine
Adv.
control was conspicuous and eacn one
spoke openly and according to the best
We are offering any suit In the of his opinions.
house for $11.95. Remember you have
Marcelino Martines of Chacon and
a splendid line of new goods to select Anastacio Medina of Wagon Mound
from, the regular price of which Is were nominated as candidates for the
from $25.00 to $27.00. This sale will state legislature. These men have
last until Monday night only, Adw,
served well in the past and the hopes
of Mora county are placed In them.
Jose Cruz Roybal was arrested last
The delegates to the state republinteht by Chief of Police Coles on a can convention were Instructed to supcharge of drunkeness. He was fined port B. C. Hernandez of Rio Arriba
$5 and the costs this morning before
county for member of congress.. The
Judge Murray.
republicans of Mora are looking forward to a victory.
The Socledad de Amigos holds a
dsnce tomorrow night In Rosenthal
hall. A good time Is promised all who
attend. Good music and a good floor
aro assured as the members of the
society have been working at the hall
for the past week.
$11.95

FEAST

The republicans primary for Precinct No. 5 was held at the court
house last night. The precinct is one
of the most influential in the city ot
Las Vegas and great enthusiasm was
shown by the O. O. P. in its meeting.
Roman Gallegos was elected chairman of the meeting and Domaclo Maes
then
Delegates were
secretary.
chosen for the county convention at
the court house tomorrow.
The following delegates were chosen
to represent this precinct: Lorenzo
Do'.gado, Damacio Maes, Secundlno
Adelaldo
Romero, Roman Gallegos,
Manuel
and
Romero
Nazario
Tafoya,
A. Sanchez.
This delegation promises to help
make things lively at; the meeting
Saturday and also to work for the
best Interests of the city.

ConcordGrapes
California :

It Is like reaping a harvest.

Sale.

CHOSEN FOR COUNDELEGATES
TY CONVENTION TO BE
HELP TOMORROW

Cantaloupes

)

CELEBRATION OF THE

PRIMARY

WEST SIDE PRECINCT

MARKET

Adv.

Don't fail to see the epecial
two-ree- l
feature at the
Theater tonight Adv.

Masons
2 Gal.

Quart

Quart
Pint

REPUBLICAN

Finch's Golden Welding Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
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Garments.

WE CAN FLEASE YOU

Las Vejjas Steam Laundry

An Optic Want Ad Will Get

What You Want
When You Want It
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